SGA elections
set for March
by Jodi Ott

Staf!Writer

Madison has picked a goat as a
Student Government Associa- running mate. "I picked it to
represent
how useless U,e vicetion elections will be held
March 13 and 14. All students president position is, " said
Madison, "you're going to vote
are encouraged to vote.
Brenda Leahy and Tracy for me, not my running mate so
Tophooven will be vacating the 1- picked a ridiculous running
positions of president and vjcepresident. Candidates for the
next academic year are James
O'Donnell, Elliot Madison, and
Craig Schoenfeld.
"1adison is an Anthropology
major with minors in Religious
Studies,
Psychology,
and
Sociology. He is from Wausau.
Schoenfeld has a double major

in Political Science and Communication with a Business
Administration minor. He is
from Beaver Dam.

mate."

Schoenfeld has chosen Steve
Schuetz as his vice-president
candidate. Schuetz is a Communication major with a History minor from Kenosha.
Madison has been a member of
various groups including Uie
Young Democrats in Wausau.
He also was co-founder of the
Jacobins, a student advocacy
group on campus. He has attended SGA meetings weekly
and worked with students and

the community on student advocw::y.
He has played a role in getting
students allowed to voice Uieir
opinion al SGA meetings. He
was also active in getting the
LAQ task force set up.
Schoenfeld is currently SGA
Academic Affairs Director and
is serving as a State Staff member. He is also ilie Public Relations Director of UAB and the
Account Executive of PRSSA.
He is a member of Sigma Tau
Gamma and previously was
president of Burroughs Hall.
Last year, he served as a
COFAC senator.
Schuetz is president of UAB
and is involved wiU, ACT.
Madison says ilie biggest

Craig Schoentield
Elliot Madison
A photo of candidate James O'Donnell was unavail·
able
problem facing· UWSP is Uie
reforming of SGA so students
don't feel isolated from it.
If elected he would like to fight
for a cultural diversity program
that works.
"I Uiink the, Senate was very
anti-cultural diversity," said
Madison.

Madison also would like to
relax impeach rules so students
have the power to fire. He
would like to see the power
decentralized by removing the
paid salaries of Uie Executive
Board.

Continued on page 9

SGA to debate voting pOH move
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Cfty hikes -fines _for drinking_violation
· by Greg Lavin
Staff Writer

If you are ~r21 andiliinking about t,ying to change your
I.D., buy an altered one or try to
use someone else's, ilie Stevens
Point Police Department says,
'Think Again."
The Stevens Point Common
Council passed an ordinance on
February 19 that updates U,e
city's schedule of cash deposits
for underage alcohol offenses.
The reason for the increase in
penalities and bond amounts
was to stay in conformity wiili
recently enacted state laws.
The first major change in city
ordinance was that of underage
violations for attempting to obtain alcohol, attempting to enter,
entering, or l~itering on licensed

premises.
Misrepresenting of age is also
included under the same ordinance.
For iliese violations, a first
offense citation will be written
for $336, formerly a S72 forfeitwe. For second offense the
fine will be 5396, formerly a
S108 forfeitwe and a third offense citation will be issued for
S636, formerly a $156 fine. In
all cases U,e judge may reserve
the right to impose a monetary
penalty of up Co S636, even for
the first offense. In accordance
with this new ordinance the
drivers license and work
program penalties that the judge

may impose have not been
changed.
For the first offense Uie

drivers
license
may · be
suspended for a period no less
than 30 days and ·no longer than
90 days. There will be an
automatic suspension for one
year for a second offense and a
two year revocauon tor the third
offense.
The second area of major
change is for I.D. card violations. This includes unlawful
carrying, making, altering,
duplicating, obtaining and the
providing offalse identification.
For this offense, persons age 1820 face a citation of $276 and
following offenses will be tiered
up to $500. This fine was
formerly tiered in increments of
S72, $108 and $156. For persons age 21 or over, Uie fine has
not changed from its original

$336 forfeitwe.
There has been no change in·

the penalties for people under
the age of 21 for possession or
consumption of an alcoholic
beverage. The citations remain:
$72 first offense, $108 for
second and 5156 for ilie third.
Drivers"" license and work
program penalties may still be
imposed by ilie j_udge.

Persons age 18 and over must
pay court costs and oilier mandate assessments. These will be
tacked on to the initial fine, for

example, an offense with a for·
feiture of $250 carries court
costs and assessments of $86.
The total monetary penalty
would be $336.
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Deaver to speak on campus Mo.n day
Michael Deaver, fonner
Deputy White House Chief of
Staff from 1981 - 1985 and as-

sistant to

former President

Ronald Reagan, will be featured
at 8 p.m. Monday, March 5, in

the Program Banquet Room of
the Uni versity Center.
Deaver' s speech is part of a
month-long projec~ a series on
alcohol in our society, sponsored and coordina~d by the
Department of Student Life.
Deaver is slated to discuss his
days as a member of the Reagan
Administcation, his views about
overcoming the obstacles of al-

Michael K. Deaver,
former Reagan Administration Chief of
Staff

WWSP prepares for Trivia '90
trivia contest, which means only

cated to contributing hours of
intellect, awareness and competitiveness to the abilitv to
quickly research answers to

one thing: there's only one

as soon as they are

Eleven months have passed
since the 20th armual WWSP

:::~i~ns

month left to prepare for Trivia
2190.
This year's contest, which will
run from April 6-8, has been
dubbed "Earth Garnes are
Easy." The54-hourcontestalso
claims to be the world's largest
trivia contest.
Centralized at WWSP 90FM,
the university radio station, the
annual contest is in its 21st year
and every year it grows in
popularity. Each ~am is dedi-

Each team receives points for
every correct answer they give.
To win the game, all you need to
do is collect more points than
any other team .
Roughly 430 questions are
developed by the all-knowing
Oz. ·Not the actual Wizard of
Oz, but Jim Oliva. local
businessman and D.J. Oz is the
nickname traditionally given to
the Trivia curator.

SGA debate open to all next Wednesday
The SGA presidential candidates' debate held on
Wednesday, February 28, In the Yellow Room of
the Debot Center was open only to those .students with meal plans or who purchased a meal.
Their next debate, hQ,wever; wlll be open to all studenfs. It wlll be held next Wednesday, March 7
at 12 noon In the University Center End,re Room'.

coholism and stress and also discuss public relations and communication issues.
The program is free to al l students, faculty and staff of the
University
of WisconsinS~vens Point, with an. ID.
There i_s a $2 charge to the
general public.
Deaver was campaigning for
Ronald
Reagan
during
Reagan ' s bid for the GovernorDeaver
ship of California.
began as a field organizer for the
state party and la~r worked as
an aide to Reagan 's chief of
staff.

In 197 5, Deaver fo m1ed his
o·wn public relations finn before
becoming Reagan 's White
House Chief of Staff in 1980.
According to an article in Time
Magazine, his anecdotes about
the Pres ident and First Lad y are
a definite highlight of hi s
speech.
"Behind the Scenes " is the title
of Deaver' s first-hand account
of the triumphs and disasters of
the Reagan presidency.

Recently, Deaver received ad-

tective, Deaver defines, was to
help . people through the
Washington ma.ze."
Critics
blasted him for using his intimate knowledge of the way
things happen for his own personal benefits.
Michael K. Deaver & Associa~s was very successful but
attacked by Congress and media
who accu~d him of "selling his
influence m the White House"
for enormous sums of money,

verse publicity for forming
Michael K. Deaver & Associates, a Nlsi ness who' c. o~-

Readjustments outlined for
financial aid
by Julia Melk

considered

Staf!Writer

beneficial
to
be
an
'independent' student.
Independent students generally
receive better aid offers allowing more money available for

There have been no significant
cuts in the money available for
the various financial aid
programs

for

the

'dependent.'

HoWever, most of the time it is

1990-91

academic Y~- However, in
terms of funding, there will be
adjustments to the Pell Grant
schedule, which will result in a
reduction to some select students . Unless the Congress appropnates more money to the
Pell Grant program, the
program will not be considered
fully funded and cuts may possibly run as high as $250. Paul
Watson, the Associate Director
of FinancialAid, says that "as far
as the rest of the students
pro~,. we don't expect any
other s,gruficant redu,ctions."
According tP. . last year's
records, '.4236 UWSP . studen~
received aid, including loans.
The majority of students who
receive some form of aid are stiil

d~reased, however, they arc
bemg carefully rationed by the
Fi nlll)cial Aid Office. With the

increase of minimum wage psy

pendent.
4. Married students and/or students with dependents (other
than spouses) are considered'independent.
Wo.r1!Jstudy monies havo

to
$3.85/hour, it appears as
though there will be !e.<S dollars
available
for
worl</study
programs.
Loans, like worl</study, are
'determined by the Financial Aid
Office, depending on the
student's financial need as
determined by the Student Aid
Report. Many students finance
their education 'through loans.
Not many years ago any student
was able to ·get a loan, but that
isn't so today.
Now is the time to file for
financial aid for the 90-91
academic year, The financial
aid forms can be picked up from
the Financial Aid Office in the
Student Service building. The
form is ~ssentially the same, except this year's form has the
bl~ for the signature located

bee·n· · ei~er

Continued on page 9

financing their education. It is
not easy to make the change to
being an independent student.

1'nereltre conditions to be met
including:
'
I. Not claimed on parents'
taxes for the last two years.
2. Be able to prove at least a
$4000 income for each of the

two years prior to when you, the
studen, first received aid.
3. Veterans and students 24
years old and older are

automatically considered inde-

increased

not

or ..

PRSSA students
attend conferenceby Cathy Busch
Contributor.

-

sioruµs from his forty years of

expenence

in

international

public relaiions.
The conference was also an opportunity to recognize student
Midwest
C0nferencc
on . efforts in pubuc relations.
Catherine Busch, vice-president
February 23-25.
The conference was held at the Southern
of the S~vens Point chapter,
was honored for her outstanding
University oflllinois at Carbondale. Over 200 pubuc relations
contributions to the chap~r.
Awards were decided by judges
students from seven states took
part in the "Celebrate the Exfrom PRSA ( the organization
for professionals in public relaperience" conference. Guest
tions) on the basis of submitted
speakers discussed the topics
such a.s planning special events · samples of their work and
nomination letters.
to ideas on how to land that first
job.
The PR~SA Mid west District
Conference wa.s a valuable exProfessor Sam Black, former
perience because it allowed sillpresident of the ln~rnational
Eight UWSP students attended
the Public Relations Student
Society of America (PRSSA)

Public R.! lations Assoication

was the keynote speaker at ~
Midwest <:onfercnce. Black is
distinguished as the first professor of pubuc relations in the
United Kingdom. He offered
insight to students and prof•s-

dents to network with others in
their field and it o ffered practical advice about careers in
pubJ.ic relations.
Several
UWSP members plan to auend

the PRSSA national conference
Jn New York in November.

PRSSA studen
;
Front row: Michele Marver Cat: r_epresented at conference.
Back row: Cindy Saunde;s Bre::-~~e ~s~h, Gina Briesath, and Kristin Klatt.
An c arthy, Lorene Martin, and Laura
'
ncire.
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EDITORIAE----e,.The real world needs Craig Schoenfeld
by _Blair Cleary
Editor-m-Chi_e f
The story so far ...
Student Government, SGA,
announced that it was. timC for
its yearly elections for presidential and senatorial position.

For any number of reasons,
more students took out applications for the positions than ever
before. The Pointer, looking at
the applications for these positions, found that many of them
were filled out as if by people
who felt the whole election was
a joke. ''The applications are
ridiculous so the answers will be ·
equally ridiculous" said Elliott
Madison in his letter to the
editor.
Last Thursday Madison invited SGA senators as well as
the Pointer's Editor-in-Chief to
a debate on Roger Bullis' show,
'T alk Back." Since neither
group look him up on his offer
he said lo the world, via the
Jacobin, his little newsletter,
that we , as student advocates,
didn ' t want to discuss the real issues.
This week the Jacobin canJidate, Elliott Madison, and the
Y.A.M. (Y.A.M. standing for

nothing in particular) candidate
James O'DoMell wrote a letter
lo the Pointer calling me a
player of "popular politics" and
a "clouder of the election with

non.issues."
Also, Wednesday in the
Jacobin newsletter, Madison,
the "Pather Patriot" of the
Jacobins, said that he ''hoped in
the remaining weeks the Pointer
and candidates will begin to deal
with the real issues instead of
wasting paper and time on
promises and useless editorials
written bv humorless whelps."
Which brings us to the
present. ..
First of all , It seems very
strange that Madison, is trying
to sell himself to the voters as a
"greatmanofthe issues," who is
"above petty name calling."
This, in the same article in
which he called me a "humorless whelp?"
Now, ifhe wants a reason for
my not appearing with him on
the 'Talk Baclc" TV show, I
have several. First of all , he
came to me aliout 40 minutes
before the show was to be taped.
Even if I hadn't had a Japanese
History mid-term the next day I
wouldn't have gone on any TV

POINTER

debate without a few hours of
study on the topics to be discussed. People who don't do
this look like real dopes when
· they try to go head to head with
people who really know the issues.
. (The topic being
Madison's presidential platform.)
Also, I was on Madison's
Jacobin talk show and I don't
trust the journalistic integrity of
someone who asks questions
like "will tlie Pointer continue
it's tradition of yellow journalism." I had no desire to submit myself to another "session"
with Madison, especially with
no preparation time.

suspend reality. In the real
world the senate, not the president, distributes student money
to
student
organizations.
O'Donnell said that if the senate
didn't go with his platform he
would resign. Madison admitted during the debate that the
number of Jacobins running for
senate would not constitute a
majority. Well, you need a
majority to make a sweeping
financial change ·as he plans.
Schoenfeld, on the other hand,
sees SGA as more than a group
of students who give out student
money. . He brought up that
SGA is a resource to student or·ganizations and even help create
them. He tallced of how SGA

helps to lobby for UWSP students in Madison and even
Washington D.C. Schoenfeld
also brought up how SGA gives
the students representation on
. university committees that
decide such things as curriculum and policy. Without
SGA these committees would
consist of no students and the
faculty would decide such matters without such inconviences
as student input
Although Madison had a few
good ideas and attitudes, overall, Craig Schoenfeld is the
student's best choice for president and the Pointer lends him
our endorsement

Secondly, anyone who read

the senate applications will note
that these answers will be
published before the student
body. Knowing this, I feel that
the answers on these applications are one valid way to gauge
the seriousness of the candidates. As anyone who read
last week's editorial knows,
Madison and O'Donnell had
very unprofessional answers.
Getting on to the "issues"
these people c r a v e ~; the
only issue they brought up was
the idea that every Student
should decide how their small
part of the segregated fee will be
~ nt. Not a bad ~cept if you

AS PETERSON SEES I I -
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LETTERS~~---~
Presidential
candidates
speak_out
Dear Editor, .
.
ll has become obvious the
Pointer, elona with Sen. Hauck,
has decicled to cloud the CIIII·
paign with non-issues. Becaule

we · believe·, u we've alwaya
believe, that students ere only
capel,le of matm, informed
declslona when they 11e informed of the 1 - . We do not
believe~ ahoilld be•y ~

of applicalion for nmnina for •
student office. T h e ~ that
one,-la rer-(opparent·

ly for the S.0.A.) to run ia
Becau9'! the applicaticn Is ridiculous, the
1111wen will be equally u
ridiculous. The real iuue is not
how we drea, nor our references. It relies totally on fiscal
responlibility. The people running for office have divided on
this most Important illSlle. One
group believes that S.O.A.
should run as it always has, allowing 30 students to allocale
$600,000 of student monies.
The Jacoblns believe that
majori!)' of student money
ahould be in the direct con1rol of
the students who pay the bill.
We propoee to elJow students to
elJoclle 60% of their segregaled
fees direc1ly to the organiza.
tlona of their choice, via scanIron lheets pasaed out at
checkpoint. The Y.A.M. party
believes students should have
complele aay on not only where
the fees are elJ~. but
whether they are elJocated at elJ.
AI. one can easily see, there are
many important issues affecting
the slDdenta in this election.
Unfommately, Sen. Hauck and
Blair Cli;ary have decided to
overlook the real issues and play
popwar politics, we urge
responsible students to get the
information about the issues.
This can be done by atlending
one of the many debale and
public fonmu held durina the
nextfew.w eebpriortotheelec>-

ridiculous.

tiom.

·

More on
Hau~k
To the Editor.
I am writing in response to
Senator Andy Hauck's letler in
the February 22 issue of the
"Pointer." As a member of both
S.G.A. and the Jacobins, I agree
with Andy Hauck in principle-·
the students sliould have the
facts, and should make for
themselves decisions which af.
feet their careers as students. I
disagree, however, with several
of the poinla made in his letter.
First·of all, if the students
want the tnlth, they should have

continued on page 13

-

A final bit on evaluations
Dear Editor,
In response to Aundrea
Haye' s "Should students have
this power?" and Kathy
Neunfeld's "I PRAISE these
evaluatioru;," I th.ink some im- ·
portant issues have been mixed
up with personal feelings. This
might often be the case with
some student evaluations. Now
I am not putting down anyone's
intelligence, but I feel that
sometimes students let personal
conflicts reflect on leacher
evaluations.
I agree with
Aundrea that many students
may take these evaluations
lightly. Some faculty let per·
sonal conflicts influence grades,
but I am sure that the great
majority grade students fairly
and objectively. If it were
otherwise, I am sure many stu<_g ,ls would be voicing their
, 0 nions.
Obviously students
, i!,d to participale in the cvaluallon of faculty . we pay for our
education - but there needs to be
a distinction between subjective
and objective critique. I am sure
some students don't realize the
impact these evaluations may

have.
Miss Neucnfcld stales that
"'-ludents don't seem to have

much control over administra-

tive dccisons.' '

Students do

have power, many just don't
realize what is available to
them. This is why we have student government and student or·
ganizations.
I
am
a
representative on a student advisory board for the Division of
Fashion and lnlerior Design.
Our department wants student
representatives at faculty meet·
ing and they WANT feedback
from us. I'm sure many other
departments on campus have
similar arrangements.
They
may not always do everything
we ask, but they know where
we, as students, stand. The
power struggle isn't as great as
some think.
Miss Ncucnfcld thinks
Aundrea Hayes "would like to
censor the student voice, so that
no feelings would get hurt." I
think that Aundrea felt that
faculty might only get hurt in
the case of personal conflict.

Even in this situation, only iflhe
is inhibiting your
education should it be put on an
evaluation.
Otherwise, personal conflicts should be hand led as that, IN PERSON.
conflict

-------._

Miss Neuenfeld states, "I
disagreee that students are here
to adapt to a teaching style.
True every instructor teaches
diffe;.ntly and we must "adjust"
to that style. However if90 % of
the class can't comprehend the
material and they are trying,
then there is a problem." First,
if there are problems with cour·
seworlc, the student should approach the instructor with
problems. Maybe 90% of the
class hasn ' t taken the initiative
to ask questions · or read
material before a lecture - or approached en instructor one on
one with a prob)em (or what
about approaching the 10% who
are understanding the material).
Instructors that I have approached have been more than
willing to re-explain course
work and answer questons. I
don' t think the instructor's
abi lity to teach are limited to the
classroom. It's called communicati on - and if after attempting
to
communicate
bette r, there still are problems
understanding material , then
students should think about
writing the problems on eva1uations. Instructors can' t make
students learn.

As far as adapting to a teaching style , I agree. There are
13,000 students and I ,000 faculty. I think it is pretty self.
centered for students to expect
faculty to adapt to us. After
graduation, you won't get far if
you expect the world to adapt to
you. College is a means of gaining a broader education, and I
think students would benefit
most by adapting to teaching
styles.
Students have input for facul·
ty, the evaluations and student organizations. Don't give them
more. I had the same instructor
Aundrea Hayes had · an excellent instructor· who will be dismissed after May, partly
because of poor evaluations.
The University has no one
specifically hired for this vacant
position. As a result, all the
classes this instructor tnught
may be cancelled for fall if no_
replacement is found . And
there is no guarantee that a replacement will match the
quality of this lost faculty member . Poor planning. Great way
to upgrade the quality of our
education, huh, Kathy?
Susan Stadler

costs involved , as well as help
tasks that will need to be accomplished before or during the
day of the event. If you feel you
or your organization can contribute any talents, leg-work,
resources, etc., to this event, the
BENEFEST committee would
be very appreciative and happy
to have you as part of
BENEFESJ' '90!! .]JJ!<B and the
BENEFEST. committec recogniztand acknowledge the many
talents and contributions of the
students of the University of
Wisconsin-Sievens Point. If
you are at all interesled in being
inv9I ved in BENEFEST as an

individua1 or organization, contact Tamie Paquet, chairperson
of BENEFEST, by calling 3462421. We invite you to join us
at our weekly meeting starting
Sunday, March 4, in the Communication Room of the
University Center at 6 p.m. We
hope you will join us in this effort to raise awareness of the increasing problem in our
community and nation. This is
our chance to help...
Sincerely,
Tamie Paquet
BENEFESTchai,person

Benefest '90
problem in our world today.
To the Editor:
BENEFEST is committed to
Yearly , more than 30
bringing awueness and finanfamilies of Portage County take
cial
support to a chosen cause.
shelter in parks, cars or p~blic
This year, the BENEFEST
fac ilities, and 1,200 fam ilies arc
committee has chosen the homeat ri sk every day of losing their
less issue, their purpose: to
homes. Nationwide, 12 percent
raise awareness at UWSP and in
of the population, along with
25 % of preschoolers live under ··. the comriiunity of Stevens Point
of the homeless situation both
conditions of poverty. · The
nationally and locally, and supgrowing concern for the homeport the attempt to .. oolve it.
less around the nation , as well as
Operation Bootstrap and C,\P
in
Portage
County,
has
prompted the University Ac- · Services will be representeil at
tivities Board (UAB) ot create . -the festival .
. BENEFEST is currently • ·
BENEFEST. BENEFEST is a
one-day entertaiMlent festival . seeking student and organiza- ·
tional volunleers to h.elp.dcfray.
used to prqmote awareness of a

Vote, a·~d get involved
Dear Editor.
Okay, students, let us get
some things straighl Last year
around this time I atlempled to
stir you all to the great duty of
voting. I obviously didn't have
much success because a very
smell number of you actuelJy
did (and those of you who didn't
just complained about the outcomes.) This year, tam going
to motivate you to get involved.
As you know, this year is one
of the major election years; we
get to elect our new Governor.
As the campus coordinator for
the DernocBlic candidate, Tom
Loftus, I urge you to do the fol·
lowing:
I. Research ALL candidates
2. Listen to debates

3. Wrile to candidates
Get information from the
local CR's and YD's
5. Spread the word, talk to
friends
6. Volunleer for a candidate
7. Take advantage of opportunities (in other words, when
they are on campus go talk to
them)
8. VOTEII
As future leaders, it is our
responsibility to be well informed and to get involved in
our governrnenl Getting involved could be as simple as
writing an editorial, a letter to a
candidate, or VOTING; or as
complicated as running a campaign. Either way, at least you
are getting involved and making

4:

adiffemce in the outcome. And
with that, there is personal satisfaction knowing you were key
to this cnadidate's success. If
elJ students at least VOTED we
could elect our own representatives
without
the
community's help.
For example, a OOllplc years ago a student ran for alderman of the
third ward here. He only lost by
1S VO'IBS. Two residence
halls were in his district, and if
at least two more floors of residents would have voted, he
would have easily won. We
would have had better representation on our city governmenl THINK ABOlIT IT.
Students do have impact So
think about the impact YOU

CAN MAKE, and think about it
serious! y because the shJlpe of
Wisconsin politica can compleiely change, but YOU MUST
VOTE IN ORDER FOR TIIlS
TO HAPPEN.
If you really wan/ to stir
things up, STUDENTS FOR
LOFTUS is cunently being or·
ganized and could use your
help. It'll be an experience you
won'tregret. Butifthisisn'tfor
you, that's okay, because more
than wanting your help, I
WANT YOU TO VOTE AND
GET INVOLVED.
Sincerely,

Lynn S. Rosenow
President

Democrats

UWSP

Young
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OUTDOORS--Catch Inore walleyes by jigging
by Ken Jackson
Contributor

It all started last summer
when I was musltie fishing with

Most of what you see in the
ice fishennan is the burning
desire to try what has been success fu l in the past Turning this
hearty breed on to something
new is an extremely difficult
task. I know it was for me. My
phil osophy was lol'III out three
tip-ups and wait for a flag. Not

so anymore.

a fellow by the name of Pete

Geiss. In our conversation, the
subject of ice fishing came up.
"Caught quite a few last year," I
recal led. "I murdered em' ; even
threw a few 2 and 3 pounders
back ," Pete boasted. "Wait a
minute". I said. "You mean to
tell me you were throwing back
several walleyes 23 and 24 in-

ches long back?" I questi oned.
Pete countered with , "He ll yes!
You can ' t keep more than fi ve
right?"
I fi gured that it was easy to
brag about how great an ice
fisherman you are when its 80
degrees outside in the middle of
August So when first ice rolled
around in November, I llllked lO
Pete again. "Anything over six
pounds yet?" I asked. "Naw ,
just the basic 20 inc hers ," Pete
muttered. I had to give in. "OK
Pete I can 't stand to listen to
your smug little fish stories.
How do you do it?"
After seeing me squirm he
had the satisfaction he wanted
and let me in on his big wal leye
secre t It was no mo re Ulan a
basic jigging rspala.
The more I thought about it
the more it made sense. When a
school of walleyes moves in, the

minnow you put on your tip-up

(File photo)

is darn likely to start playing
wssum. You see it al l the time
when muskie fishing. A muslcie
will not hit a lure ·stopped dead
in the water. I've seen muskies
cruising through weed beds and
when bluegills or crappies pick
up his signal they simply freeu .
Its a natural defense system of
predator-preysiiivival. A constantly moving jig offers a lively meal that is a lot more

noticeable.
This theory was reinforced
the first time I used this rspala.
I had my two Beaver Dams in
with golden shiners bout three
inches long. I was jigging no
more than 20 feet from one of
my Beaver Darns when I felt a
thump on the rapala. Whap!
Up came a 15-inch walleye.
The tip ups were still sleeping.
Two minutes later I yanked up
another walleye. This one was
a fat 19 incher. Hey, this jigging
stuff is fun , I thought. Just then
a flag went up. Ha! I laughed.
Here comes my trusty tip-up
walleyes. My golden tidbit
produced a 32-inch northern
pike. Hmmmmmm, they hit
dead smelt. don 't they? Back to
the jig.
It was a jigging rapala party
for me that day. My first limit
of walleyes (5) since first ice. I
left that lake a little smarter that
day .
This little jigging adventure
made me think back to the days
in my ice fishing past when tipups did extremely well. If I had
a jig pole with me, what would
the results have been? If this
particular day. I told you about is
any indication, it would have
been more productive.
For the jigging rspala to work
properly, a couple of simple

guidelines should be followed .
LINE CONNECTIONThe rapala should be attached with a loop knot up from
the lure about two inches. This
allows the lure to hang 81 about
a 30 degree angle with the head
up. If you have seen baitfish in
tanks or underwater, this is the
pose they strike when feeding
on zooplankton. The jigging
action simulates inattentive
meal feeding and not paying attention to predators near by. In
short, this jig looks like a dead _
duck. By tying the proper knot,
you are able to simulate this
most effectively.
JIGGING MOTIONThe proper motion is to hold
the jig about 12 inches off the
bottom. Then, quickly jig the
rod upward about a foot and a
half and return the rod tip back
down to its origin. When doing
this you will see the line move
to the perimeter of the hole.
When the jig goes down , the line
will slowly creep its way back to
the center of the hole. When
you see the line doing this, your
jig is working properly. This is
the swimming action that is
provided by the two tail fins
when it gets jigged.

Continued on page 8

ECO-BRIEFS-:--- - - - - - - - -by Timothy Byers _
StafJWrirer
Did any of you see the TBS
special "lf Dolphins Could
Talk" last Sunday nigh!? It was
an exc,,llent special,'one of the
acc laimed National Audubon
Michael
Society series.
Douglas narraled this story
about dolphins and deadly interactions with man.
It was appropriate that the
special was on this past week.
Just a few days before the·Environmental Educaton and
Naturalists
Association
(EENA),held a regular moolhly
meeting with a propwn on dolphins u an important featwe.

EENA member and CNR
. gnduate student Suzanrie 1'nA>
showed pictures and rellud her
experiences at Dolphins Plus in
AoridL She also warned US

about the dan&e'rs that face dolphins and other marine mammals from human fishina
activities. Dolphins Plus is •
place where lmmms learn about
dolphins.
Tr.pp and husband Paul were
actually able to swim with these
intellegent. curiow aeaturcs 11
the facility. Trapp was quick to
point out that the dolphins are
nol "tnlined " al this place. They
are able to swim to open water,
but so far the y have returned lO
the compound. The swimming
was not cheap either. in time or

money.
Trapp said the facililll!Ors at
Dolphins Plus spend al least an

lowed to enter the water. They
net they drown. Someti mes
they are crushed when pulled
are looking for aggressive ·mthrough power blocks or simply
dviduals who would not mesh
with the gentle sea animals. • die of fright and shock from the
This preperation is important; · experieoce. Over 6 million dol according to the facilitatcxs , so
phins have bea. !rill~ sin~ the
that the entire experience is
I %Os becalise of this method.
positive for human and doli;itin.
Not all nma is caught "on dolTrapp' s photos of swimming
phin," but the proble,ll) is know with the dolphins looked excit-· . ing what tuna to buy . . Pachgt
ing. She told of their brushes, labeling is not yet an answer.
near your body. She explained . There is np way to teU if the tuna
that this was • way the dolphins
caught .in-nets that kill do1· . "sme~d" you or, more ac- . phins or if they were caught
cuntely, got a fix on your physisome other way -as packaging
exists now.
·
cal makeup. The power of the
animals was apparent as was
· That could change if a
their restraint and grace in your · California legislator has her
pesence, said Trapp.
way. B'srbara Boxer (D) has inThe disturbing part ·o f the
troduced HR 2926·ii, the Hou,c
message in Tropp' s · program ' of Representatives. This bill
and on the TBS special was !he
would ~ a "clear, legible,
fact of dolphins being ltilled by
and conspicuous label" with the
a variety of man' s activities.
following warning: i'be conPurse seine fishina foryellowfin
tents of this product have been
nma is one of these atrocities. In captured with technologies that
the central Pacific off South
are known to kill dolphins.·
America, for reasons u yet unOther consumer actions are
known, nma and dolphin swim
working. These actions are
together albeit at cliffetaU levels
usually boycotts of all tuna
in the sea. The dolphins ... near
products with a message for the
the surface and the nma are
producers: "clean up your act. "
down below.
Tuna pecking companies have
Fishermen noticed this and in
noted • decline in sales in the
the 1960s began to "set on dolpast year. School childtcn are
phins" to catch tuna. What this
asking their districts and lunch
means-is the fishermen spread a
programs to ~move runa from
large net called a purse seine
the menu and have successfully
that closes at the bottom around
done so in some are as.
the dolphins and the tuna. The
What can you do'? You can
net is winched up and the tuna
stop buying tuna until you kno w
are caught but so are the dolthe way it was caught di d not ki ll
phins. They are air-lnathers
inte llegen t, social dolphins.
like us. When they tang le in the
You can te ll the SlOrc manager

w=

----------...

or buyer why you are not buying
tuna anymore.
Ask food

preparers where you cat to not
make tuna dishes anymore and
tell them why, If you don 't eat
it the y won ' t prepare it. This
type. of pressuri: wjj! work and
ll'ill mak~ the catching of tuna
safer fo r dolp!tins .
You could also write Congressman Gerry Studds, Chair
of the House Subcommittee on
Wildlife, Con.:Crvation·, and the
Environment, · Washington,
Q.C.20240. Thankhimforsupporting stronger legislation such
as the Boxer bill, HR 2926, and
to press for its passage.

Estimates are that over
25,000 dolphins are killed each
year during the tuna fishing
season. This is down from the
annual 200,000 kills in the
1960s but is still too many.
Reductions came about through
tough legislation and a uro :Oil
can be achieved through
tougher measures. One shame
among many in this story is that
only 5% of the canned tuna
catch is responsible for the
slaughter.
Just ask someone like
Suzanne Trapp what it was like
to swim with dolphins and you
will realize that this is too high
a price to pay.

Earth Day Update
Stevens Point
Organizational meetings for .U.W.S.P. Earth
Day events are held each Wednesday from· 5:006:00 2M in the CNR Building, room 312.

Wisconsin
The Wisconsin Department of Natural
Resources and Wisconsin State Fair Park are coor·
dinating a poster contest for 3-5 grade students.

Around the Globe
The Earth Day '90 group will hold a ralcy
and celebration on Washington's Capital Mall on
Eanh Day.
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THE OUTSIDER- - by Timothy Bishop
Business Manager
Outdoors Editor Emeritus
wst Year , I worte a column
for The Outsider entitled "A
Comm Major In A CNRWorld."
There I took a bunch of complicated environmental issues and
boiled them down so that even a
Comm Major (like Myse/fl
could understand them.
So , by popular demand, I am
returning to The Outsider fo r
one week with the 1990 edition.
So here, in the tradition ofRocky
and Friday the 13th, here is A
Comm Major In a CNR World
II.
In the last yeai, quite a few
things have happened in this little environment of ours which
deserved to be noticed. Unfortunately, the experts are stiU
using terms designed for the
CNR major, and ones which
leaves us poor Comm majors
out in the acid rain.
For example, last year, the
Exxon Valdez stumbled upon
the beaches of Prince William

Birkebeiner action

Sound in Alaska. There it left
millions of gallons of crude oil
to float upon the water. And this
winter, oil from another shipping disaster has fouled the
beaches of California. To the
CNR major, this is c learly a disaster.
But why doesn' t
anyone tell the poor Comm
major what is wrong with this.
This just sounds like a little oil
on the beach. Who knows,
maybe that oil might make for a
better sun tan.
What nobody tells us poor
low life writers and speakers is
that this means that the fish
sandwichs and other seafood we
buy is going to cost more, and
that the toll of the environment
is going to cost us in more ways
than just money. Recreation
areas are cfos~ .-oyed and animals
are threatened with destruction.
And what about all of thi s we
here about nuclear leaks a.i d accidents. Now th,u stuff really
leaves us common folk out in

Skiers climb uphill as they approach the finish line of the American
Birkebeiner. Over 6,000 skiers participated in the 18th running of
North America's largest cross country ski race. The 53.5 kilometer
race starts in Hayward and finishes at Telemark Lodge, east of Cable.
(Photo by Patrick Leahy.)

Continued on page 8

Recycling reduces
garbage production
by Brian Leahy

take in so much before they become full and need to be closed.
Wisconsin will soon have a
New ones then replace the old
new mandatory recycling law.
ones.
The intent of this law is to
Old dump sites are not
prolong the usuable lives of our
prime real estate. Old dumps
landfills. Various ideas have
like to leach nasty slime into
been proposed. Some of those
groundwater and expel noxious
have been opposed by some of
methane into the air. That
the affected industries, such as
sounds like just the kind of place
plastic mW1ufacturers.
where I want to raise a family.
As of yet, a recycling bill has
We have established that garnot been passed. The state
bage is bad and landfills are a
legislature has many members
necessary evil.
Recycling
and each has their own parwould limit both of these.
ticular ideas. Each also has their
There is another way.to limit
own particular constituents.
garbage. It's very simple. The
Through the democratic
secret is this: don' t buy so
process a compromise will be
much. Garbage comes from the
reached and a law will result.
stuff we buy. Pac~ging con_·..
Let us hope that the right thing
stitutes a large percentage of
will be'done-- not just the most
garbage.
Oieap consumer
popular thing.
goods that self de strucy,lso fiU
Politically it would be
up trash cans.
foolish to oppose the recycling
Don't buy items with un- .
bill. Voters have become inneeded· packag,ng. Buy good
creasingly
environmentally
quality items and not items that aware. We all want to decrease
are destined to break.
·
the amount of garbage we en- ·. No one spends good money to·
tomb in landfills. We feel guil·buy something they just intend
ty about the large arnounfs of
to tluow ouL
A customer
garbage we produce.
doesn't · go to · a · store and
say,"Hey Joe, got any good
We snould feel guilty about
cheap junk I can buy so I can fiU
the garbage we produce. Recyup the trasli can and, lug it to the
cling is one way we can limit the
curb."
·
amount of material tossed into
Noticing all of the trash piled
·dumps. Some of us already
up on the curbs it would seem if
recycle what we can. It's dumb
people do buy garbage for the
to throw something out if it can
sake of garbage.
.For instance,
be reused.
By limiting consumptim and
aluminum ~ans are e~y to
recycling we can reduce the
recycle. You can get money
amount
of garbage we produce.
when you tum the111 in. 'ThrowRecycling isn' t anything new.
ing them out is a wa.ste.
Ask your grandparents about
Throwing things out is also
how widespread recycling was
the easy thing to do. Once
during World War II. Recycling
something is put out on the curb
can be done. It won't kill us.
it's out of ·our minds. The
However limiting consumpsanitation engineers will come
tion, intentionally, is something
along and toss our trash into the
new.
Shallow minded, self
back of a big truck. From there
centered
materialistic
init goes to a hole in the ground.
dividuals may suffer but some
Unless the landfill is in your
feel they deserve to.
backyard you'll never see any of
Our sacrifices wiU be the
your junk .again.
envirornent's gain. We can't
Unfortunately, due to Law
tum
our world into a large
of the Conservation of Matter,
landfill. Saving the planet is no
junk doesn't just disappear once
garbage.
it's in the dump. Landfills can

PONDEROSA
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Start Y.our Week
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312 DIVISION
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Lunch epecial•
served from 11-3 pm. Offer
good for limited time only. Cannot be
used in combination with other diacounts.
Tax not included. ..
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Eagle walk driver needed
Organizer> of the Ninth Annual Eagle Walk are looking for
a driver lO transport the 200milc walke rs back to Stevens
Point at the end of Spring Break.
The weekend of March 24 and
25 would be involved or just
March 25 if that can be arranged .
The driver would have lO be
university-approved on the 48
passenger bus. He or she would

have to drive to Eagle Valley, a
five hour drive from Point, and
then drive the Walkers back on
Sunday, March 25. Classes
resume March 26.
The Environmental Council
is the student gr,i>UP sponsoring
this event and is willing to pay a
driver for their time. Contact
Jason Rabuck at 346-2823 if
you arc interested. The walkers
need you! It's along walkbacld

If 'Ben 1ranf([in was
{oof:jng for off campus
ft.ousing today, lie wouui
reali.£.e tliat $280 sa'CJeti
is $280 earnetfl .

New hours for water ~esting - Sign up now for reduced security deposit
Beginning Marcli I, the Health
Lab at Portage County Community Human Services will'extend its hours for acceptance of
water samples. Samples may be
brought to the Ruth Gilfry
Human Resoun:es Center, 817
Whiting Ave., in Stevens Point,

from 7:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m., Monday-Wednesday.
Water samples can be tested for
coliform bacteria, nitrates, iron,
and Ph. For further information, call the Health Lab staff
directly at 345-5955.

Outsider

aroand Cbemobyl, IIICI the lives
of the IUIVMWS, the Comm
majors of the world mipt wm
up and really leam about this
slllff.
I could p> on, batwbal'a
the - · The expa1I will just
find other nalmal disalcr
to c:oafule and confound . Ill
Comm im,ion.

From page 7

left field. What with Ill of this
i.11c about nm al curie,, we
up and ao ix-.
Maybe if there .... ccincem with the IClual efl'ectl
oflbea ICCMlenta Oil people. the

just

sm

dead c:itiel ~ l;be' So,iet Ulllon

& free basic cable. That's a $280 Value!
-$100.00 off security a.eposit/ $25 per person
. $180.00 free 6asic ca6Ce( w/4 person occupancy

-But only if you sign up early. So set up an
appointment today with Karl or Julie and
check out the new Village ..

rrTie 'Vi{{age
301 Michigan Avenue
341-2120

Walleyes
From page 6

(Some restrictions apply)

SIZES-

My preference is the number
WHEN TI!EY HITseven size for walleyes. I
Generally, the fish will hit
generally use this during good
when the jig is in the swimmin2
light conditions and a little past
motion, or when the line is
sunset After that, I may switch
worlcing its way back to the cento a number nine size so they
ter of the hole.
Don't be
have a little more target to sec.
surprised if you get a hit when
Normark makes all sizes includyou first drop the lure down the
ing a deadly one for crappies
hole. You may drop it right on
and perch. The smaller rapa!a
somethings' head.
keeps you from running up big
MODIF!CATIONSbills on minnows.
Most of the rapalas are ready
G:OLORSto go when you purchase them.
Bright colors have always
I like ti' make sure I have a numbeen good for me. The orange
ber eight size Eagle Claw laur
and yellow are effective with
sharp treble hook. I like a
silver close behind. Remember,
smaller treble hook underneath
not only are you fishing in because it seems to get more
predominantly low light, but ,
fish. The bottom treble does
you 're also on 2S inches of snow
75% of the fish catching. By
covered ice. Fish have to see ·
using a smaller hook. you can
·. what they eat.
pick up bonus panfish.
· Hopefully you give this a try
MAINTENANCEbefore the ice goes out. I know
This is no big SCcret Just
keep your hooks sharp. I do this
I was ltic"king myself for not
trying it earlier. Just .be patient,
with jigging rapalas as well as
keep jigging, and don't pay atmy muskie lures. Walleyes can
tention to your die,hapi tip up
hit with a very light nudge.
companions. Soon the, day will
With slwp hooks, you can sting
· em' even when they're hitting . come when you will eat fillets
and he eats leftovers.
light

PARTNER'S PUB
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT--

ALL YOU CAN EAT
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Friday, March 2nd
& THE ALLIGATORS
Thursday, March 8th TUCK PENCE

SPECIALS

Monday- Free peanuts and,$1 .25 imports
Wednesday- Pttcher Nita $2.50

* Nine beers on Tap including
Bass Ale on Draft!

OPEN 7 DAVS A WEEK
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Schoenfeld would also like 10
see increased programming by
expanding the educational opportunity outside the classroom.
"As far as fu nding for student

SGA elections
From page I
Schoenfeld sees lack of interest as the biggest problem. He
wou ld like to see more students
get involved.
"There are a 150 student or-

organizations, I would like more
of a focus on educational oppor-

reason that there can't be 150
more, " said Schoenfeld.
He would also like to focus on
problems closer to home, not
what's going on in Washington;
problems such as parking,
which directly affect UWSP
students.

tunity. Instead of two students
on a field trip, I'd rather see a
speaker for 500," said Schoenfeld.
"I would like lo encourage
people to vote for the individual
who will represent them the
bes~" said Schoenfeld.
"You can'j expect students lo
give a damn if they 're not info rmed," said Madison. "I think
if students are infonned, they
will make intelligent choices."

He would also like lo continue
the fight again~t administrative
chargebacks and the fight lo
keep the rising costs of tuition
down.

'The senators aren' t"paid and
maybe the money could go back
into SGA," said Madison.
Another problem Madison
wishes lo deal with is fiscal

ganizations out there, there is no

fo.,ro~

Rt!J!.r,i)uctive
7/ealth

responsibility.
"Students have been isolated
fro m the money they pay in
segregated fees / ' said Madison.
Madison proposes giving students more direct control by

giving the m a scan-tron sheet to
fill out during checkpoint. Students could choose what orgartizations they would like lo
see funded. Students would
0
have direct control of 60% of
their money. SGA would still
have control of 40%.

Financial Aid
From page 2
in the middle of the form , instead of at the very end . The
data prior to the signature line is

data every student must provide,
however, the Financial Aid Office recommends you complete
the entire form.
The Financial Aid Office suggests that you complete and tum

in the aid forms by March 15,
especially for those students
who are hoping for aid for summer school attendance. June 15
is considered the deadline for
financial aid forms. Anything
turned in after June 15 will still
be considered for aid , however
there is no gu arantee that the
various aid programs will have
funding yet available.

'8~-'90 Engineering Grads
If you're in terested in a career with a hig h tech, progressive company ,
you should DISCOVER WHAT BAILEY CONTROLS HAS TO OFFER.
We're one of the world's leading suppliers of distributed control systems,
com pu te r-based management systems and state-of-the-art instrumentation fo r industrial process controls app lications.
Learn how you can beg in a rewarding career in a dynamic, fast-paced
and challenging environment. Contact your Placement Office today for
more information on positions in the fields of Chemical Engineering with
an emphasis in Pulp and Paper.
Your Bailey Controls Representative
will be on campus

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7
Qualified candidates are also invited to write to: Employee Relations;
HRGRAD; Balley Controls Company; 29801' Euclid Avenue;'-Wlckllffe, Ohio
44092. Equal Opportunity Employer.
·

--Bailey.Controk...___

• Owned and Operated By Women, For Women
• Women Physicians
• Birth Control Services
• Pregnancy Testing
• Counseling
• Abortion Surgery Through 15 Wee.es
3800 N. Gillett Street • Appleton

(414) 731-9534

Give Shoebox Cards - ·
For a wee bi1 o' (un on SI. Patrick's Day,

,,--

$1,000.00 plus single room and board

,,,...,~-~
"""·'"''''""
'"'"""'--°''""
.....

..~,·~·~·~;:~; ~·"
5'1o[eo, c;R(U1.-J6.S

with oppurtunity to work on weekends and
beyond July 27 conferences.
Applicants must have at least a 2.·5 cumalative GPA. Applications available 103 Student Services Building.

,

mfK<

STOR=.-

~s,~wsHttrr,:c;s11
..aN1s
,.,.,. ~ ,
c..1.. ,,,.::,a.,,

. 0 1tn-..c.a..1nc..

Deadline: March 16th, 1990
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When and why graduate studen.ts teach
by Chip
Contributor
You've heard of graduate student

having

research assis-

tantships--that is the y get paid to
do reasearch fo r the University.
What about-teaching assistants?
They are graduate students who
get paid too, but take on the role
of professor/teacher. You may
be indignant, ignorant or arrogant to the fact that graduate
students, some younger or older
than you are teaching an accredited class at the Universitv
of Wisconsin-Stevens Point
Here arc some facts.
A current full ti me assistanstship at UWSJ' consists of at
least a 20- hour work week and
pays SS,500 per year. The
graduate students must also be
enrolled in at least three credits,
depending on the assistantship.
A full-time graduate student is
enrolled for nine hours of
graduate credit. They pay tui-

lion and fees as undergraduates
do.
A chief concern among those
who care, is that UWSPwill tum
into a Madison where undergraduates never even see - a
profeSSOr in the class until
~enior year.

"We arc not allowed to have,
because of the nature of the
university, teaching assistantships," says David Stazack,
Dean of Graduate Studies. "We
are allowed to have graduate assistants that can assist with instruction.
That means that
students on this campus cannot
be confronted with walking into
a class and having that class
solely taught by a graduate student. It's not like Madison
where you may see nothing but
graduate students."
"We've created a category that
we refer to as instructional assistant which means that some of
these students may on occassion

get in front of class and learn to
teach it. But the point," says
Dean Stazack, "is that many of
the people who are in graduate
programs arc planning to eventually teach at a university."
Dean Stazack alS<Y noted that
while elementary and secondary
teachers need certification, college instructors do not. Most
university teaching positions require a doctorate degre, but not
teaching certification."
"Since this campus is so wellnoted for its Quality teaching,"
the Dean states, "why not train
grad~.ate students to teach as
well.
"I think that one of the things
that is positive in using the
graduate students in the class-

sistants. "I think in some situations it's inappropriate to have
graduate students in the classroom because they 're asked to
deal with content that is too
complex. That's what professors are hired for. In the
capacity that we are using them,
I think it's a perfect situation."
The situation referred to by Dr.
Sadler is one where the content
and criteria is controlled by him,
and where policy, attendance
and grading procedures are controlled by the instructional assistant!I. The result is a highly
uniform and standardiud class.
Says teaching assistant John
Deeth, "I think the graduate stu-

room is the consistency," says

I plan to teach and had .the opportunity to teach."
The thought is echoed by students, whose evaluations for instructional assistants in the
Communication Department

Chris Sadler, director of the oral
communication program known
as Communication 10 I. The
School of Communication
boasts the most instructional as-

Amnesty International:

International Club to
feature·annual dinner

a light in the darkness ·

letters asking for the release of
these people, favorable results
a.re often attained.
However the chapte r on campus is young and inexperienced,
Early last semester a group of
so if you would li ke to h<!come
students from UWSP got
involved there is plenty of room
together and decided they
for you and any ideas you might
wanted to make a difference.
be able to bring along.
They felt that no matter how
Becoming a member of Amsmall their contribution it was
nesty means that you are part of
the contribution that mattered.
orientation.
Titis,
organiza.
cal
the solution in a world full of in•
Thus wa,s funding of the Amtion feels that every person has
justices . ..In a world full of the
nesty International chapter here
the right to be treated with
atUWSP.
darkness of apartheid, execurespect to humanity.
The Amnesty International
tions, tOt'ti.tre and fellow humniis
No government is safe from
chapter here on campus is one of
being wmngfolly held against
many
chapters
spread. the wrath of the members of. their will, every little light in the
Amnesty
who
wage-their
y,ar
throughout the United States
darkness _matters. It is only
through the power of tlie pen , through enough Ught th,at the
and the world. The purpose of
and 'public inform8'ion. The . darkness will be forc:vcr exlinAmnesty International is to
secure the release . of all . million-plus members set out to
.
.
guish09.
petition a go.vcrnment for the
prisoners· of conscience and
The next meeting of Amnesfight for the end of executions · release . of wrongfully held
ty International UWSP, will be
,-and torture of all people without
prisoners · by flooding the . .held March 7. Check the
bias to culture, creed, or politileaders of these countries ·with
"Daily" for the room and time.

by Brian Kolle1'.,
Contributor

The Student Norm

dents arc screened very well
here. The reason I came here is

equal those for professors. Both
Deeth and Sadler maintain that
graduate students bring a level
of energy and enthusiasm into
the classroom that some professors lack in introductory classes.
"I think that with level of
graduate students we have here.
we arc expecting from them •
level of expertise that is appropriate," declares Sadler.
A rising sentiment, according
to Deeth, Sadler and Stazack, is
that students enjoy bei ng taught
by a person close to their age
and sympathetic with their
views.
As for Communication!Ol, it
has been two years since the
program incorporating teacher
assistants into lab began. It is
cummtly under review and must
be re-approved by the Committee of the Graduate Council. It
is expected to pass and then will
be sent to the Faculty Senate and
the Chancellor after the current
semester.

The University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point will feature
foods from about 10 different
countries March IO as part of its
20th annual "International Dinner."
The Saturday evening event
is being planned by the UWSP
International Club, and many of
its members will be involved in
the preparation of lhe food and
the staging of entertainment It
will be h~ld in tiie Allen Center,
. beginning at 6 p.m.
Tickets will be available
· beginning February 23 at $10
each at the University Center Information Desk and the Foreign
Student Office in Nelson Hall.
The dinner will begin with
yalcitori anil egg rolls, appctiz.ers from Japan and Taiwan,

respectively. Go~ a salad from
Vielnam, and ketoprak'from Indonesia;
domoda
from
Namibia; sweet and. sour pork
from Hong Kong and Korea;
and chicken in paper from Singapore arc all main entrces.
Mamool, dessert from Jordan,
and Jasmine tea and punch will
complete. the menu.
Intematimal Club Ptesident
Anne Durosaro of Nigeria 811·nounced that, following the
meal, singing, dancing and instrumental music will be per.
formed by studenls from Japan,
Palestine, Singapore, India and

lndoncsiaa
UWSP has about 250 foreign
students from 28 countries and.
their 111111W dinner ..... from iw
earllcrymn, been a sellout wltb.
mare dim 500 lllmldeel.

Drawn by B. Peterson
Written by S. Tokugawa
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Student Legal Society offers
help: joint custody in Wisconsin
by Jim Bablitch
Contributor
Since the early 1970s, Wisconsin has allowed it's courts to
award joint custody of minors to
parties seeking a divorce or
legal separation. "Joint legal
custody" means the condition
under which both parties share
legal custody and neither
party's legal custody rights are
superior, except with respect to
specified decisions as set forth
by the court or the parties in the
final judgment or order.
For years, the courts could
award joint custody of : hildren
only if both parents agreed that
joint custody of children should
be awarded. A big change in
this law took place about two
years ago. Now the courts can
award joint custody on the request of only one party.
If one party asks for joint
legal custody and the other party
objects, the court may grant
joint custody only if it finds that
all of the following exist:
I. Both parties are capable of
pe rforming parental duties and

responsibilities and wish to have
an active role in raising the
cluld.
2. No conditions exist at
time judgment is entered which
would substantially interfere
wi th the exercise of joint legal
custody.
3. The parties will be able to
cooperate in the future decision
malcing required under an award
of joint legal custody.
Joint legal custody assumes
that the parents can reach
mutual decisions on such matters as religion, child rearing,
education, medical treatment,
and life style. If child abuse,
domestic abuse, alcoholism, or
drug addiction are present at the
time of a divorce or legal separation, statutes specifically instruct judges that the parties are
probably not able to cooperate
in future decision making.
Joint legal custody should be
distinguished from physical
placement of children. Only in
the most unusual case will
children be placed with parents
for approximately equal pe riods

of time. More often than not, an
award of joint legal custody will
not affect the amount of child
support one parent must pay to
the other for the care of the
party's minor children.
An award of joint custody is
nevertheless important because
it indicates both parents have
been determined fit custodians
of their minor children and because it indicates both parties
caie about their children.
Moreover., an award of joint
custody can lessen the pain for a
person who has been denied
primary physical placement of
children.
If one party seeks joint legal
custody and the othec party objects, the law now provides a
process which by mediation
must take place. At mediation,
the parties try to reach an agreement on custodial rights to
minor children. If mediation
fails, the court has the power to
order a custody study.
In
Portage County, custody ~tudies

How to find more time
by Tolana Day
Contributor

allow students to "exercise discre
.
. .
. tionary control." (Karweik, The
'Time is hfe. It 1s 1rrevers1ble Organization of Time in Schools:
and irreplaceable. To waste your Time Scales and Learning, San
time is to waste your life, but to Diego).
master your time is to master YOIJ;':These techniques aren't difficult
life, and malce the most of it. to understand and don't take Ion~
(Alan Lakein, "How to Get Con- to learn.
.
trol or Your Life and Your Time"•
One quick system IS the
p. 7). Let your time work for you. ABC's.
If you don't have effective time This system !'11?!"" a person.to
usage skills, let time management set a list ofpnonties along :'ti,!
help.
placing a value of c,ther A,
Time management means using "B1'' or "C," according to impcwtime more productively. There are tance; "A "s being the lint~
different techniques of time to do. If there are alot of items
management and they help the in- on the list and several important
divi dual work more efficiently projects you use Al, A2, A3,
and effectively, not longer or har- and so on. The same with the
der. The ability to manage time "B"s and "C"s. Titis system forleaves more time for yourself, ces you to develoo a way of esfamily and friends.
tablishing priorities. Another
According to one speaker at the technique is to mab a "To Do
National Invitational Conference List" . All you do is simply
on School Organization and Ef. maltealistandchcclcofftheol>fects time is said to be a "resource jectives as they are canpletcd.
hay;,;galtcmativeuses:" Cornbin- Another alternative is ~P(Y
ing it with educational resources maltin/! a _schedule
ts
can "optimize the output of sometimes just as effective.
snecific objectives," and can also continued on page 13

W
1!icl'

continued on page 13

Sigma Tau Delta to
SEED offers help with eating disorders recruit new members
by Greg Lavin

Contibutor
Are you a compulsive over
eater? Do you suffer from
bulimia or anorexia ·nervosa or
feel you have a problem in your
relationship with food? Maybe
you should check into SEED
(Support and F.ducation for
Eating Disorden).
SEED was started by the Counseling Genter and a group of
psychology students of UWSP
last se moster to help students
who feel they have an eating disMier,
Ruth Getsinger, support group

adviser said, "SEED is intended
to provide ongoing support for
students at UWSP who are experiencing difljculty' in their
relationship to food and eating. .
lt is not the purpose of this group
to be an alternative to apmedical
and
proprilltc
psychological intervention."
Getsinger also went on to say,
"manypeoplebenefitmostfrom
being in a support group lilte this
and infonnal treatment"
1'he support group has three
goals which are: to offer a supportive environment where in- .
di\:iduals may share common

FASHION
-----POINT
by Susan Stadler
Contributor ,--

ship to shore (or more realialithis season. Keep an eye out for
At a loss for what to peclt for
epaulettes, gold chain belta l!Dd.
your cruile this scuon? Okay, . jewelry, and gold butllllll.
so you're not going on a cruise
everywhen:·jackets, sweaters,
this year. But with the crv;y
cardigans, and ~ N&11tiweather we've been having, it's
cal or not, clothes this SCUOJl
difficult not to think . about
have a great variety of detail.
The shape of jecketa,
spring. It can also be
deciding what to wear when the
swellaa, canllgam and t-shirta
temperature ia chanainl ao
are cropped. Panta have high
readily. Many of the colon and
waistlines to compliment these
cropped tops. Many of these
cally from blizzard to spring in
styles are shown in softer, fl~d
Stevens Point).
fabrics rayon and knits. Knits
Big colors this sea.son ~
work especially well for packnavy, white and red. Classic
ing since they don't need to be
combinations of navy and white
ironed.
are spiced up with red
Now when you begin packThese colors are also showing
ing for your cni.ise, or may_be
up in big bold stripes. Stripes
just dressing for Stevens Point
are mostly in navy and white or
spring weather, remember n~vy
red and white, but there are
red and white in softer fabrics .
some stripes of red, white and
Need one new piece this season?
navy.
Buy
a cropped jaclcet or sweater
Navy, red and white work
with gold buttons and you 're set
perfect with the nautical styles
to cruise.
lently as transitional pi~ from

frullntina .

aa:erns.

problems and provide •each
To
other .encouragement.
develop and provide a refeml
network and a list of resources
relative to "Ealing Disorders,"
i n c l u d i n g ~.alizina
in' eating disoiilers; bibliolf'
raphy of written material, and
self-helporpiizations.
· To be a niemlicr of SEED, all
individuals must be willing to
admit they have.difficulty with
their relationship with food; express a desire to improve this
relationship, i.e. recovery; and
be a student of UWSP.

continued

on page 13

Psi Beta: Sigma Tau Delta
English Honor Society is looking for new members.
You are eligible if: are an
English · major or mipor; have
taken at least 3 English classes
at or above the 200 level; are in
the top 35% of your graduating
class; have at least a 3.0
gradepoint in your English classes; and are interested in getting
toge the with other English-type
people for activi ties.
Activities we participate in include:
*Talks by professors and
writers;

*"Literary Pursuits" parties;
*Writing workshops;
•San Antonio national conference;
*local/professional plays.
If you meet these requirements and would like to check ·
our group out, join us at 5 p.m.
forourMarch I meeting in room
326 Collins Glassro6m Center.
Tanja and Pat Miles, UWSPstudents and writers, will be speaking about their books and
publishing. Visitors are welcome. If you are interested in
joining, please .contact Imogene
De Smet in her office on the
fourth floor of the CCC.

Theatre.Jo review·:_ "Ghosts"

'
by Blair Cleary
Amateur Critic
The rain slowly fell during the
dark and oppressive · night
providing the atmosphere for
the UWSP Theatre productton
of Henrik Ibsen's "GhosL"
Staring Guy Adkins, Laurie
Empen, Jim Newman, William
Bolz, and Amy Liz Schaub, the
play "Ghosts" had both good
and bad points.
All the actors did an exceptional job performing theit respec·
tive parts.
Empen, who
portrayed MB. Helene Alving
and Adkins, who played Pastor

:parts

.Man..-,, .-tended at.
to
dominate the play with their
powerful'actful acting and made
tlti,s' prt!duction will worth
•
.
seeing.
The set itself, designed by Gary
Olsen, wis real treat. They did ·
· a very realistic job of simulating
rainfall on the outside of the
house where the play toolc place.
One could hear the "rain" 'fall
and also see it hit and nm down
the windows. Even more im·
. pressive than the rain WU the
gn,du,: "sumisc~ that they
simulated near the end of the
play. One might think the was really coming up if one .
didn 'tlmow better. The burning
down of the orphanage was oho
a good effect.
The plot wasn't that difficult to
follow even tiiough it had
several unexpected twiSL So as
no to ruin the play for anyone
who may see it this weelcend,
there will not be a plot summary
here. All that shall be told_here
is that several issues that are as
controversial now as they were
when the play was written by
Ibsen 1881 are addressed.
The actor's costumes wee
either very good or rather dull.

Admittedly, not many 20th CCII·
tury critics !mow much about
the clothes fonn lut CCllluly,

but it seemed that the male's
clothea were more "modem"
than their female ~ .
costumes. Even if they were
historically
correct,
they
seemed out of place IOlllehow.
The lighting and aoand were
aood, even if the muaic - a bit
oppreaive and Robert BIIIUCh,
the director did a admirable job
meahlna everything together
into one solid ememble.
The bigest tum-<>ff in the
production w• the production
itaelf. "Gholta," through no
fault of the UWSP Players, '\\'U
oppeuive, and very depreuing, especially to people who
like happy endings. Almost all
the chanclers have had, or get
their lives hopelessly wrecked
during the coune of the play.
Whoever chooses these play,
should piclc lighter productions
to keep the weekend c:rowds
form going home depressed.
Overall though, the powerful
acting, ditecting, and set more
than make up for the depressina
plot and make "Ghosts" well
worth it
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A Nkon One Touch camera and copies of

FREE w/ UWSP id

the Day In The Life books wl be !jver1 iN/lr'/·

$1.00 w/ rut

THE WEEK
IN ~OINT
--THURSDAY, MARCH 1 - .WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7, 1990.

. -~-=====·..,,;,'~~~~~~~

~~ ·~~~~~~~~~~

THURSDAY, MARCH 1

SUNDAY, MARCH 4

Career Serv. Workshop :
. GREEK AWARENESS WEEK
CORRESPONDENCE (Writing Effective
NATIOl<IAL DRUG EDUCATION WEEK
Lette,s) . 4-4:JOPM (Rm. )28, CCC)
Planetarium Show: THE VOYAGER
Univ. Theatre Produclion: GHOSTS,
ENCOUNTERS, 2&3:30PM
8PM (JT,FAB)
.
(Ptanetarjum-Sci. Bldg.)
faculty Recital: JOHN THOMAS. Organ ,
Faculty Recit.il: UwharTie Clarinet8PM (Fiame Presbyterian Church)
Percussion Duo Redtal ... BPM
Mich. Tech . & SPASH Jazz Band Ccincert,
(M H-FAB)
8PM (MH,FAB)
UAB Alt . Sounds Presents: BOB HOLSMAN ,. MONDAY, MARCH
Comedian, 8PM (Encore-UC) •
GREEK AWARENESS WEEK
NATIONAL DRUG EQU CATION WEEK

5

FRIDAY, MARCH 2

Student Ufe~Speakef: MICHAEL

Univ. Theatre Production : GHOSTS,
8PM (JT,FAB)

' DEAVER, Chemical Dependency, 8PM
(PBR-UC)

UAB Concerts Presents : FALSE
WITNESS. 8-t1PM (En core-UC)

SATURDAY, MARCH 3
Suzuki Faculty Recital: PAT
D'ERCOLE. Violin, 7:30PM (MH-FAB)
Univ. Theatre Produclion : GHOSTS,
8PM (JT·FAB)
UAB Ah. Sounds Presents: BONES OF
CONTENTION . 8- tO:JOPM (Encore-UC)

FOR FURTIIER INFORMATION PLEASE
CONTACT TIIE CAMPUS ACTIVITIES OFFICE
AT 346-4343!!!

TUESDAY, MARCH 6
GREEK AWARENESS WEEK
NATIONAL DRUG EDUCATION WEEK
Campus M inistry Faculty Luncheon:
RACISM & TREATY RIGHTS, t2N-tPM
(Newman Center)

Careef Serv. Workshops: SCI./
NATURAL RESOURCES RESUME. 3-SPM
(Rm. 320, CNR) & EDUCATION/
TEACHING RESUM E, 4-5:30PM
(Nicolet-Marquette Rm.- UC)
Performing Arts Series: MILWAUKEE
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. 8PM (Sentry)
UAB Issues & Ideas Lecture/Slide

Presen tation : A DAY IN THE
LIFE w/JOHN DURNIAK, 8PM (PBR,UC)

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7
GREEK AWAR ENESS WEEK
NATIONAL DRUG EDUCATION WEEK
Wom. Res. Center Assertive Training
Wor1<shop: KNOW WHAT YOU FEEL,
SAY WHAT YOU MEAN, 12N-t PM
rHom. Res. Center-Nelson Hall)
Career Serv. Workshops: RESUMES,

• ;t;S~J~Rlf

R~;;u~'EEs RESUME,
3-SPM (Rm. 320, CNR) & EDUCATION/
TEACHING RESUME , 4-5:JOPM
(Nicolet-Marquette Am .- UC)
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SEED

Time

from JX!te 11

Legal
from page II
are prep\l'Od by Portage County
Human Services. If there is a
trial on the issueof ')'hetherjoinl
custody should be" granted, the
court will probably appoint a
guardian ad !item to represent
the interest of the parties'
children at the trial. The law assumes that interest of children in
custody disputes may be different than the interest of the
children's parents.
·
This and other anicles
published by UWSP are anicles
conveying general informlllion
only. They may not be relied
upon as legal advice. Consult
the UWSP Legal Society
Lawyer or another lawyer
before making decisions as to
any legal problems you may
have.

f rom page II
Some suggestions for using
your time more effectively
through the day is to go to the
library in between classes finding the most comfortable place
for you to study. Another way
is to go to the study lounge in the
U.C. or a dorm. Instead of being
bored through the day or night
begin reading an assignment, or
read over notes. If you go to
your room or back home it may
be important to adjust ·the
temperature for the right studying atmosphere.
<""
If your want to learn more
ways fo managing your time,
there are books and courses
available.
One book I would recommend
is "How To Get Control of
Your Time and Your Life," by
Alan Lakcin, and for courses
ask your counselor, look in the
iimetable, or course description
catalog.
·

Tryouts
for CenterPoint Malls

FASHION COUNCIL

~
~

cxpcrlenc<

"' $60.00 CenterPomt Mall Gift

Certillcale

Do you have an opinion to
voice? A movie to review?

Features writers wanted.
Call 346-3707.

DON'T Bt. MISLEAD
_. . ··

JUDGE FOR YOURSELF

- ~:b .

Hauck

,~-.. .,.

Jrompage4

it--all of \L Ask S.G.A what
they have done, as well as whlll
the Jacobins have done. Then
ask the Jacobins what they have
done, and what S.G.A. has done.
Between all these accounts, you
should receive a fairly resonable
idea of what the facts really are
. Second, I find Hauck' s
refer~ce to the Jacobins' competency disgusting. Apparently, according to Senator Hauck,
outward physical appearance
can be construed as an accurate
measure of dedication and com·
potency. Titis is ridiculous.
Titis campus is chllJ!ging, ·.
precisely because students are
taking initiative and speaking
out against "decisions that have
been m4ile for [them]." The fact
that some of these students may
look or dress somewhat "strangely" should bear no weight in
the area of student representation.
I am ·prompted to ask just
what Senator Hauck's motiviation is: does he want the students to have the truth, or just his
version of the truth? Does he
want students to get involved
and vote, or does he only want
this involvement on the conditon that they become involved
one-sidedly?
I hope students will take the
time to get all the facts, because
I know that armed with the facts,
they will make the right
decisions.

Jennifer Smith

$S00.00 worth o( prolesslonal "'1n·
Ing from The 5tudJo
One year ol prolesalonal modeling
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, ·wILL PRESt.NT THEIR TESTIMONY
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SPORTS_ _ _ _@=
Women runners fulfill
Pointers wrestle well expectations;
finish third
at regionals
Berceau, Weix, Voigt move on
Augsburg, ¥umesota may
have marked the end of the road
fo r many members of the UWStevens Point wrestling team,
but for some , the journey continues .
The three journeymen are Bob
Berceau ( 134 pounds), Tom
Weix ( 167), and l..aVeme Voigt
( 190), who will travel to Ithaca.
N.Y. to compete in the NCAA
Division III Wrestling Tourney
this weekend. All thr-..e athetes
won their respective weight
But even though
classes.
others were unable to qualify ,
everyone must be congratulated
for their efforts.
"' More than qualifying three
wrestlers to Nationals, I am
happy about the way our other
team members wrestled," said
head
coach
Marty
Loy.
"Everyone on our team won at
least one match and they all
wrestled their hearts out I think
they felt the need to prove themselves after their performance
last weekend at the WSUC
meet.'·
Last weekend, the Pointers
dropped from second to fourth
place in the Wisconsin State
University Conference after a
poor showing at the conference
meet. Coach Loy enjoyed the
way his team bounced back in
such a short amount of time.·
.. I was happy about the way we
rebounded from our showing at
the WSUC meet a week ago. It
look~d to me like we came here
to wrestle. I'm excited about
the way we wrestled up and
down the lineup."

Berccau, a reblrning National
Champion, is currently ranked
No. J by 'Wrestling USA"'

magazine - which is no surprise
to coach Loy.
"'Bob is way ahead of last year

at this time when he won nationals. He is very confident and I
find it very hard to believe there
is another NCAA Ill wrestler
thatcanbeathim. Bob' sgoalis
to become a Division I AllAmerican.
He must win
Division IIT's to get to
(Division) I's."
Voigt, who is only a
sophomore, placed in the top I 2
in NCAA Division III last year
and has a good opportunity of
finishing even higher this

season.
"'LaVerne has been fighting his
injuries all season, but ifhe is on
he is a powerful individual who
can beat anybody," said Loy.
"With a good tournament, LaVerne can also come home with
a high placement or a championship al nationals."'
Weix, a junior from Merrill,
has over 80 wins as a Pointer
and will be malting his first trip
to the tourney. And according
to Loy, it should be a good one.
"' I'm glad Tom finally got to
nationals. He has been good
enough in each of the past two
seasons but, for one reason or

another, has not gone. Tom is
one of the most intense in- •
dividuals I have coached -- he
has been especially ·intense in
anticipation of the upcoming
national tournament
He is
capable of placing high or bring-

Men's track finishes fifth·
at conference indoor
place as a team but turned in .
some good individual perfor-

mances.
"We are all disappointed with

the 5th place team standing, but

Dean Bryan
Facing tough competition in
last weekend's conference in~
door track mee~ the UWStevens Point men's track team
finished a d_isappointing fifth

I am not disappointed with ·the
efforts that were given by the
men," said head coach Rick
Witt. "After you have continually been at the top and in
the hunt for championships, it is
sometimes hard to look for the
bright spots when you have a
n:building year, but we had
some excellent performances
from an extremely young team ...
One of those performances
came from freshman Dean
Bryan who placed fourth in the
400 meters but set a new school
record 'with a 49.65 clocking,
qualifyina him for the NCAA
Championships.
"Dean has the potential to be
one of the best ever," staled
Witt. "' He just has to get consis-

Continued on page 16

ing home the championship."
The Pointers finished 13th in
last year's tourney with just two
wrestlers, and coach Loy said
that they are "in a great position
to improve" on that finish if they
.. wrestle like they are capaJ,\e ...
The early favorite is Ithaca
(NY). The returning champions
and host school will rely on the
strength of fi ve returning AllAmericans to repeal Augsburg
(MN) will challenge them for
the title as they qualified eight
wrestlers
from
this past
weekend's West Regional.
They are led by 2 returning AllAmericans and returning National Champion John Beatty at
142pounds.
·

Amy Voigt

UW-Whitewater also qualified
three wrestlers for the tourney .
and are the No. 5 ranked team.
Be~itewater would
make
the
journey
very
worthwhile for coach Loy and
the Pointers.
.. It sure would be nice to take
honors among WSUC schools,"
said Loy.
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HOCKEY
,PLAYOFFS
-Friday and
Saturday
7:30pmvs. ·
Mankato
State
MEN'S BASKETBALL PLAYOFFS
Saturday 7:30pm
vs. Parkside

AWAY
WRE5nlNGNCAA Ill TOURNEY
Thursday thru
Saturday
at Ithaca, NY
MEN'S AND
WOMEN'S TRACK
Saturday at
Eau Claire Invite

i11e Lady Pointer track team,
competing in the conference indoor championships at River
Falls last weekend did everything , expected of them ... and
more.
"'We expected to place third in
the conference meet but thought
it would be a closer race between us and Whitewater,.. said
head coach Len Hill.
The close race turned more distant when many of the athletes
fulfilled their expectations and
others did even more than what
was expected of them.
"I was very pleased with our
performance and efforts," said
Hill. ..The people who were to
score big for us did exactly that.
Those who I hope,fwould score,
did. And some who had outside
chances of scoring, scored.
This was a great team effort. I
was very pleased with the sup=~:~~.tearnmembersgave

Oshkosh won the meet with
228 points, followed by La
Crosse (145); Stevens Point
.(76), ·Wbitewater (58), Eau
Claire (49); Stout (22), River
Falls (9), and Platteville (2).
Amy Voigt set two conference
and school records with first
· place finishi'll! times of 42.49 in
the 300 meters_and 59.53 in the
·400 meters. She was· also the
.anchor leg of the 4 X 400 meter
relay team which placed third .
Voigt was -selected as the
WWIAC Outstanding Athlete
in the rurming events.
.. Amy Voigt did an excellent
job in showing the conference
what a dominating force she can
be," said Hill. .. She got out hard
in all her races, and was in the
lead right from the gun. By the
time she got to the cut mark in
the 400 she had a commanding
lead that no one could make up."
Beth~ears was the other first
place finisher for the Pointers as
she also set a school record by
throwing 46' 11" in the shot put.
"Beth dominated the shot put,"
staled Hill. "She put her first
throw out there at 44 '9" which
wu good enough to win,
however, in the finals she
popped one out there at 46' ll "
and the competition just folded
after that. She is currently the
leader on the national honor
roll."
Second place fmishes were

Beth Mears
turned in by Kortenkamp in the
1000 meters (3: 10.55° timing) ,
and the distance medley relay
team of Kortenkamp, Maureen
Seidl, Beth Weiland, and Marnie Sullivan ([2:49.01).
Weiland turned in a third place
in the 800 meters (2:21.96) and
wu also the opening leg in the
third place 4 X 400 relay team
along with Kortenkamp, Beckie
Sherwood, and Voigt (4: 13.00).
Jenny Schoch finished fourth
in both the 1500 (4 :54.57) and
3000 meters (10:25.34). Sherwood added a fourth place finish
in the 400 meters (60.68) and a
fifth place in the 300 meters
(45.01).
Sarah Sonneman took fifth in
the triple jump with a leap of
35'4", while sixth place finishes
were turned in by Suzy Jandrin
in the 5000 meters (18:23. IO)
and the 4 X 200 meter relay
team of Kaylene Peterson, Sara
Salaj, Michelle / ersland, and
Lisa Schultz (1:59.44).
The Lady Pointers will compete in the Eau Claire Invite held
this Saturday.

Intramurals
BASKETBALL TOURNEY
Play begins Friday, -March 2
and will continue until Sunday.
Bntry deadline is Thunday,
March I at 6 p.llL. &tlly fee is
$40. Swealahirla 1111d T-shirla
will be awarded to the top teams.
FLOOR HOCKEYTOURNU
~y begins Slllwday, March 3
and will continue on Sunday.
Bntry deadline • ii Tlwnday,
March 1 at 6 p.m. Bntry fee ii.
$5. T-shirta will be awarded.Ii,.
Ille top teams. •

YOU/IYBAU TOURNEY.
Play begins Salwday. Mardi
Enlly dadiine ii Priday,
March 9-at noon. No enlry fee. .
T ~ will be awarded to Ille
10.

top.teams.

lUlMINQR1I
'JbeSlmday,Jleb.18,9:15p.m.

--.1*btball..... will

be made,ip cm.Monday, Mardi
S.ll 9:1.5 in Quaadt.
.
Allo,.1nclra1a will be jlollltl
.. MQiideJ b' Ille playatfe.
wllit:II will--,bep, an-......_._,

llillll:ll4.

.

·--
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Point skaters pass first test Pointers end regular
by Steve Rebne
Sports Writer

season; begin playoffs

The two-time NCHA and
WSUC regular season champion UW -Stevens Point hockey
team successfully passed their
first test toward a second
straight NCHA playoff title and
a trip to the NCAA tournament
by sweeping a weekend playoff
series from UW-River Falls last
Friday and Satunlay.
The series between. the two
arch-rivals has traditionally
been characteru.ed by close,
nail-biting hockey games filled
with aggressive checks and
numerous penalties--which, for
the latter, was very true, as the
teams combined for a two game
totalof61 penalties(UWSP-31,
UWRF-30).
··we expected this series to be
a tough, aggressive match-up,
but it's kind of a shame that a
playoff series between two good

by Kevin Crary
Sports Editor

teams resulted in so many penal·
ties,"" said assistant coach Rick
Fleming. 'That's not the way
hockey was intended to be
played."
On the other hand, this
weekend's contest was very uncharacteristic for the two teams,
as the Pointers routed the Falcons by scores of 8-1 and 7-2.
Previously this season, Point
held a slim 15-12 total goal advantage in four regular season
games over the Falcons.
"They were the only team to
beat us this year on our home ice
and that was just three weeks
ago,'" said Fleming. "Before the
game, the guys were vety
serious and very intense. They
knew what had to be done."
Friday night, the Pointers'
Scott Krueger drew first blood
with 7: 18 remaining in the first
period when he came out of a
four man scramble for a loose
puck in fron t of the River Falls
net , notching his ninth goal of
the season and a 1-0 lead.
Joe Butcher followed less than
three minutes l111er; putting the
Pointers up 2-0, before senior
Ralph Barahona edded his 14th
goal of the season with 38
seconds remaining in the first
period for a 3-0 lead.
Senior Pete Supple scored the
first power-play goal of his
career just 1:18 into the second
period when he tipped a Mate
Strapon slapshot past River
.Falls
goaltender
Roger·
Rougelot for a 4-0 lead.
River Falls retaliatednearly 13
minllles later as senior defenseman Joe Lagoo tallied his
school-record setting 16th goal
of the year; closing the margin
to4-1.
But that was as close as River
Falls would get as Paul
Caufield, the Pointers' leading
scorer, pther,,d his 23nfgoal of
the' season with less than three
minutes remaining in the second
period, increasing the lead to 51.
The score remained 5-1 Wl!il
the 18:03 mad of the final
period, when Stevens Point
·erupted with three unanswered
goals, one by Caufield and two
by Tim Hale, in less than 1:30
for the shocking 8-1 trouncing.

"In our two previous series
with River Falls, we played
good at times but never put
together a complete game,"
""We really
staled Fleming.
tried to stress that all week long

"It was everythlna it was built
up fo be,. said junior co- capClln
Chas Prooschimte.
Tiie UW-Stevem Point men's
basetball team hooted canference leadina Plallevl11o Jut
Saturday fot the. final pmo of
the 1989-·90 ,eaular lOUml - a
game that WM nodling abort of
what W&I expocllld.
On the line fer the Pobllen;
their undefoaled homo ieconl, a
charule to win 20 pmea on the
season, and the oppol'IUllity to
say they beat every team in the
Wisconsin Stale University
Conference at least once this

Jeff Marshal (10) checks a River Falls skater. Joe
Butcher (11) waits for the puck. (Photo by Lisa Stubler)
and the guys came out and were
consistently
effective
all
weekend ."

Goalie Kevin Marion, a junior
from Hibbin, MN., stopped 24
of 25 shots on goal while increasing his record to 11-1-2.
The Pointers didn't let up tc.
Saturday's contest as they
j umped to a 4-0 first period lead
on goals by Shawn Wheeler
(11th of the season), Barahona
(15), Craig Porazinski (3), and
Krueger ( 10).
Hale and Mike Stahley added
two more goals for the Pointers
during the second period before
Jim Haw, River Falls' leading
scorer, put the Falcons on the
scoreboard with his 28th goal of
the season, ending the two

season.
For the Pioneen; claim to the
WSUCtitle.
Playing in fnmt of 4,107 fans
-- the Pointers couldn have
asked to be in a holler situation;
and the pme couldn't have
been any bollet - exoept, of
course, for a Pointer.win.
Platteville pulJecl out a 68-64
win to claim them9ol- champions of the WSUC at 24-2 ·

period scoring at 6-1.
The teams traded goals during
the third period, one by Stahley
( I 0) and one by Lagoo (17) to
give the Pointers a 7-2 victory.
Stevens Points' Todd Chin
(13-2-1) stopped 31 of33 shots
on goal while River Falls' Mark
Tyszka (5-4-0) turned back 34
of 41 shots.
The weekend series sweep improved Stevens Point to 24-3-3
on the season, while River Falls
finished at 13-13-3.

•r

The Lady Pointer basketball
team just finished an exception,
ally well season due mainly to
the careful and terrific guidance
of head coach Shirley Egner and
the strength and togetherness of
the team. Hard work and con·
fidence are definitely major attributes of these lady athletes.
The two games over this- past
weekend silowed this: UWSP' s
Lady Pointers had' an overall
record of 12-12 this year an4 9-.
7 in the conference. All those
involved are extremely thrilled .
with the results, especially since
last year's record was 5-17 and
"the athletes were the same as
this year. · This demonstrates
tremendous improvement.
Traveling to Superior, the Lady
Pointers challenged their opponent on February 23 and
defeated them 73-70.
"This really was a big aie for
us," said Egner. ''We were
ahead at lint, but fell aaleep a
little, letting Superior get beck
into the thick of things. They
have yet to win a conference
game though. Amy Felauer had
a lmge three-point shot that she
·made which.iced the game right
there. Superior did show a g,eat
will not to give up and I admire
thaL I also think that our team
was saving some energy for our
final game against River Falls.
We did not plar, quite up to~~
but we will surely take the wtn.

-

Point made only llireo apat the charity llripo,
all of diem coming in the last
1:31 of the pmo in the bomla
sl1lladon and all of them by
l"nlnlcllinlu; Neodlea to say,
the Poinlen 0-3 in the
second half and juat 4-12for the .
game.
· "We're all diAppolntod about
the Joa,. said Prcnschlnsb,
"especially me after missing all
three chances I had at the free
throw line at tho end or the
'pme."
Scott Anderson hit the lut field
goal of the game wlien he connected on a three-pointer with
2:23 ranainiag, tying the score
at 64. From thae it was just a
fteo throw coni. between
~

Platmville'• Shawn Prllon and
Prllon connected <lll four cl Iii( (14 al 17

P.omdllmb.

overall and 1$-1 i n ~ · far the entire game).
Prllon· Jed all 1C0191S with 26
Point finilhed In timd place at
polala. Robby Jeter added 13,
19-7 and 10-6.
.
Delano Bndl pifdled in with
"It was ageatpme," saldboad
12, ind Brilla 0 0 - had 10
caachBobl'mbr. "Itwac!Ole
farthe~
the elllue pme and'AndelDI led Point for the
opportunity to win at the end,
we juat twued the ball owr loo
lixlll time-in 11111* willa
IIIIIIIY times apimt the~"
Coatmued.on pap 16

w.

The No. I ranked Pointers will
host Mankato State (13-12-5) in
the NCHA finals on Friday and
Saturday nights at K.B. Willett
Arena. Face-oft--is...scl_,[or 7:35
both nights.

Domino's with Pointer athletics: The perfect combo

Lady Pointers finish
successful season
by Jeremy Schabow
Sports Writer

The J>oinlera had :i4 turnovers
in the game, with many of them
comlilg on a full court pess displayed by the Pioneers, ending
up as easy baala:ti. But oven so,
it was the Pointers' ahowlna oii
the free throw line (or lack of)
that played a major role in the

Beth Ostrowski is this year's
winner of the $500 scholarship
given away by Domino's Pizza.
The drawing took place at
halftime of Satunlay's basketball contest between Stevens
Point and Platteville and symbolizes the long friendship between Domino's Pizz.a and
Pointer athletics.
"Domino's Pizza has always
been willing to help out, not
only the athletic d~portment, but ·
the entire studl,nt"l,ody as
.w~ole," said_"Sports Inf~ation

The Lady Pointers then journeyed again for their game rivaling River Falls the following
day. Coaq,Egnercommentson
the 8"!!'e:
.
'"We were in total control of the
game. By the first half, we were

a

Continued on page 17 · ··

Director Scott Roeker. 'Toe annual scholarship is just one example of the fantastic support ,
Domino'shasshowntheWUversity community.·
The drawing was the fourth in
as many years, and students can
look forward to it continuing.
'"We think that being involved
with the university is very important,'' said Richard Brunner
of ,Domino's. "And we will
continue to be a part of the
university and Pointer athletics
for years to come.·
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Men's Track
Frompagel4
tent in his training, and when he
does, he could be amaz.ed al
what he could do. He is a good
worker now but with even better
work habits he could be as good
u he wants to be. He is also
going to improve by just running the event more as he is not
really in an event he is familiar
with."
Rod Garcia turned in Point's
highest finish with a third in the
the 5000 meters (14 :4 7 .38
timing). Kim Lasecki ended up
fifth in the same event
(14:56.87).
"Rod Garcia and Kim Lasecki
both ran tremendous in the
5000," said Witt. "That race
was like the 400 with four and
maybe five people qualifying in
the race for the NCAA Championships. Rod did everything
that he could to win the race and
just fell victim to people with
better kicks that last lap."
Other fourth place finishe rs
were Dave Rupp in the triple
jump with a leap of 46-02.25 ,
John Ceplina in the 600 meters
(1:22.61), and the 4 X400 meter
relay team of Ceplina, Kevin
Schedlbauer, Rick Meinke, and
Bryan (3:24.96).
Along with Lasecki in fifth
place were Meinke in the 800
meters (1:58.56), Scott Jolmson
in the 1000 meters (2:33.26),
and Chris Larsen in the 200
meter.hurdles (25.95).
Sixth place finishes went lo the
4 X 200 meter relay team of

Men's Basketball
From page JS
20. Julius was the"only other
Pointer in double figures with
10, despite pl aying only 18
minutec. due to follow trouble.
Julius fouled out with 8:39 left
in the game.
Despite the loss, the game
provided the confidence the
Pointers need as they head into
the District 14 playoffs.
"We feel we can beat anyone
right now," said Pronschinske.
"We le.now ho~ to win and fee l
confident about going into the
playoffs."
"We're looking forward to the
playoffs," said Parker. "The
crowd support we got for the
Platteville game as well as for
the entire regular season was
great, and we hope that we' 11 see
that same type of backing for the
playoff game against Parkside."
The Pointers wil!J:ipst Parkside
'.his Saturday at 7:30 in Quandt
Gym, marking their ninth
straight appearance in the District 14 playoffs.

Tony Biolo, John Scharbarth,
Juon Schilling, and Lance
Kamineck (1 :35.34), and Dave
Scheuer in the penllllhlon
(29.39).
La Crosse look home the cham-

pionship (170 points), followed
by Oshkosh (147.5), Bau Claire
(136),
Whitewater (75.5),
Stevens Point (33), River Falls
(22), Stout (18), and Platteville
(17).

Ille
·
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Tan & Tone

15 Park Ridge Drive
341-2778

Lowest Prices of the Year!
$1.40 p•r session
(10 Minute restrictions
may apply)

CALL FOR DETAILS!
. Student ID Required

BUY NOW!!

433 DIVISION ST. STEVENS POINT
also located In Wausau & Schofield

Offer may.end anytime!
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~
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As a Marine Officer, }00 could be in charge of a
a freshman or sophomore, ~ about our underMach 2 + F/A-1&\, a vertical take-off Harrier or
graduate offi!;.er commi5.5ioning programs. If}OO're a
one of our other jets or helicopterS. And )'OU rould
junior, check out our-graduate programs. Starting
do it by the time }OO're 23. But it takes a special .
salaries are from $20,00) to $24,00). And
c:onunitment on )'OUI' part We ~ - - - - - - - - - - ~ }00 can count on
demand leaders at all levels.
19~ ~,.~.,
going farther ... fu.5ter.
Weteach)'OU to be one. If}OO're
.I.iii
ffe're/ookingbafewgoodmen.

f'!__o

Ul

u1..,,i...

"-- faster.

For more info, see Lt. .Moli2e at the
U.C. on March 6th or call 1-800-242-3488
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Lady Pointers
From page JS
up ' five points and everything
100,. d fine. Deb Shane did a
remarkable job considering her
knee injury a couple of weeks
ago.
"Near the end of the game,
however, we threw the ball
away four times in a row. This
was the turning point of the entire game because up until that
moment, we were in control.

We had a chance to win again.
There was 36 seconds left and
Tricia Fekete got fouled with
our te am being behind by one.

New Arrivals this week
Tie-Die shirts, Tee
shirts, Pants and Tank
dresses, Crystals amethyst , sodaltte, advenrurlne, and more. Jargas-Corona In 4 styles!

She sunk one of the free throw
s.hots and the game was now
tied.
''The ball went back and forth
quite a bit until a River Falls
player made a basket with six
seconds to go. By the time we
got the attention of the officials
and called a time-out, the clock
registered one second. We
threw it the length of the court
and they tipped it out of bounds,
so we lost 51-SS ."
The team, nor Coach Egner,

sees this season as a loss. They
met their goal of .500, Shane got
to play one last time. 11ley hope
to contend for the title next year,
and also have earned the respect
of students, other athletes and
coaches, and each other.

''The kids have given me all I
could have hoped for this year,"
said Egner. ''They are all so
very special to me and I too have
learned."

FUTONS

More Than Just A Bed

ELEGANT & SIMPLE
VERSATILE
FUNCTIONAL GUARANTEED QUALITY
A!FO.RDABLE.
& SERVICE

SPRING BREAK IS JUST
AROUND THE CORNER!
A
Tan at Tan-fasticl A

V

Call for an appointment!
341-7123

V

Tan-fastlc
in the Manufacturers Direct Mall 101-9 Plover Rd.

Call ua today ror tnrormat1on .!t ·111crature

ffladerri Interiors Inc.
1316 CIIUl<II St.. Slnenl l'anl. WI 54481 • -

17151 Ml-5300

Come on down

·we're the iun

Sllm
HARDLY EVER
IMPORTS
1036 Main
Street
344-4848

.

Sunday 124
l
, ..
Friday 10-8
lc,on-Thurs 10-6 Sat 10-5

L
'4.._

GET PAID
FOR
BIKING
AND
CANOEING!

Call CWES
1-824-2428
PAINT THE TOWN G[!EEN !

\butl like YQllf roommates
a whole lot better if they didn't
show up on your phone bill.
m~ STOR=....

UNI\ERSITY

~

John called Chicago. Andy called LA. Or was that ~
Don't sweat it. Sooing outroommares is easy when }Qll get.~C,a/JMmaf§!l'Service.
Because with it, }Qll can all get. your long distance charges listed sepirately, even toough
}Qll share the same prone number Arxl it rosts }Qll oothing.
To find out more about the free lfl&/"C,a//Mmafp Service. dial 1 800 ZZ:Z-0300, at. 600.
It11 make both your bills arxl your roommates much easier to live with.

~~

A

- ~ h t choice.
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spring break or bu~t I
IT'S FREE!

ATTE NTION SPRIN G BREAKERS!!!
UA B- -TRAVEL

&

LE I SURE HAS EXTEt'fDED THE SPR rN.G BREAK DEADLINES

FOR SIGN UP! !
MAKE A FULL PAYMENT BEFORE MARCH 7TH ~T . THE ' CAMPUS Ac'TIVITES
BE FORE 4: 30p . m . •AND·. YOU TOO CAN JO IN US FQR SOME . FUN IN .THE SUN! ! ! •
DA YTO,NA BEACH-- --$259- -W( TRANS PORT AT I.ON

. FOR HORE INFORMATION CONTACT TH E CAMPUS ACT IVITES OFFICE

..

AT J46 - 4J4J o, cal I the UAB OFFICE AT 346 - 2412

---- $174--14/0 TRANSPORTATION .

(FO R All w'HO SIGN UP TO GO, THERE ',,IILL SE AN INF'ORl1ATIONAL

SOUTH PADRE----$344--W/ TRANSPORTATION

MEET IN G ON 11.ARCH 8TH AT 7 :00p.m·. FOR 80TH TRIPS!! CHECK THE
DAILY FOR THE ROOM IN THE UNIVERSITY CENTER. )

----$254--W/O TRANSPORTATION
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CLASSIFIEDS-HELP WANTED
WANTED: Live bands for
SVO's programming of 90
FM's Trivia. Contact Mike at
x3068. You ' ll be glad you did ,
and so will we.
Babysitter needed from I :45 to
3:45 p.m. For more info call
345-0153 Kevin or Shelly.

FOR SALE/RENT
Needed- 2 female roommat,,s
to lease nice house with three
even nicer roommates for the
90-91 school year.
Single

rooms and reasonable rates.
Call Kris at 346-2753 or Kelly
at 341-9890.
SUMMER HOUSING: Single
rooms, across street form campus. Reasonable rate for full
summer; includes utilities and
fu.mishin2s. 341-2865.
For Sale: 2 tickets to Phoenix
Arizona via Northwest Airline
$198. Call 341-8133 ask for
Judy or Kerry.
For Sale:
Home Audio
Speakers 3 way, 5 speaker system . 15" woofer, 8" midrange,
two S" midrange, and two
tweeters.
Perfect condition
$260/pr. Come list,,n 341-0138

Wanted: Two males to share
apartment wi th three other
males fo r next year. Singl e
rooms on main floo r. Fully fur-

nished. Across street fo rm campus. House will be insul ated
and resided this summer.
Reasonably priced. 341 -2865.
Babysiti,,r wanted: Day and/or
evenings in my home. Call 3419432. References request,,d.
Two bedroom apartment for
rent: Brand ne w- and only 4
blocks from campus. Comes
with microwave, dishwasher
and air conditioner. Available
June I. Call 341 -7507 (evenings).

PERSONALS
Good luck in D.C. Annusl
This is the only time I actually
get to converse with you it
seems. Say hi to Rich and have
a blast! KB
Support live news with real
people · watch SVO News daily
at 5 p.m. on Channel 29.
SUMMER.JOBS
OYet' 50,000 aurrmer Job• at RelOrta.
Campa. Amu~ Partca. Hotet1, ~
t1ona1 PAlb, Bulalneuea, CrulH Unu.
RancMs and men k1 tht US, Canad.
Austral la, & 20 ott'IW countrlilL Compk, clrectory onlyS19.95. Don'twalttU
att.r finals. Send to Summer Jobi,

~38039. Colo,_Sp,tngs.
Colorado. 80937

If working beneath the sea with
your worst nightmare scares
you, don 't miss Levi athan \Vednesday March 7 in The Encore
at 8 p.m. It'll show you the true
meaning of fear. SI w/UWSP
id. $2 w/o UAB Vi sual Arts.

The School of Education announces the availability of
seven scholarships for the 19909 I a,:ademic year. Forms and
more_information on eligibility
requirements are available from
foo m 438 CPS BuildinR. Deadline for all applications: March
9.
Trent Graphics March 5-9, 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday, Tuesday, Thursday: UC - 125; Wednesday and Friday: UC- Wright
Lounge. Post,,rs and prints.
Choose from Monet, VanGogh,
dance, sports, movie stills,
photography, music images,
modem and abstract images and
more!
Sponsored by UAB
Visual Arts.
CHALLENGING SUMMER JOBS
WITH OUTDOOR FUN, SALARY
& rrTVbd ln camps for disabled persons. Need malalfemale camp
counselors, lltegaurds, and
specialists In food se,vlce, horseback rtdlng, canoeif1g & camping

The School of E,lucation is
now recruiting for graduate assistants fo r the
1990-91
academic year. Eligible, persons must be fully admitted to
the Gradunte School, and to a
graduate program, but not
necessarily in Education. Application forms and information
on specific assistantships are
available from room 438 CPS
Building. Application deadline: March 26.
Need any last minute items fo r
your Spring Break Escapade?
We have them al the Escapade
Boutique, College of Professional Studies Building, room
124. Open Friday , March 16

Lookl11g,o,•
tratemlty, sorortty, or student orga111tatlon that would Ike to make $500-$1000

lorone week on-campus marketing
project. Mu.st be orga11lnd and
hardwortdng, Cal Beverty or Mark at
(800) 592-2121

STUDENT HOUSING
Quality Duplex for rent
one block from campus. Single rooms,
laundry, parking
facilities.
High efficiency furnace.
Phone 341-6079
341 -7287

HELP WANTED/

Get paid for biking and canoeing this summerll
The Central Wlsvonsln Envlromental Station Is In need of a
tripping assistant to help with a variety of programs including canoe trips to BWCA and bike trips to Northam Wisconsin. Assistant will work with a tripping program coordinator
and be responsible for carrying out over-all tripping operations. Must have experience and/or training In one or more
of lh~ following: bike touring, canoeing, compass or map
skllls, envlromental education, first aid or outdoor leadership skllls. Salary $130-$140/week depending on experience and qualifications.
•••• tn........,.

In beautiful Blue Ridge Mountains
or near Eastern Shore. Great exp&llance for at1y future ca,eerl
Trail1if1g provided. Apply ASAP to
CAMP EASTER SEAL, Box 5496,

Apply: ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
CENmAL WIS, ENVtROMENTAL
STATION, 7290 CTY MM
AMHERST JUNCTION, WI 54407

R a ~ A 24012, (800) 365-

(715) 824-2428
DEADLINE: MARCH 10

1656

-

9..

.

a
u

NATIONAL MARKETING FIRM

seeks mature student to manage
on-campus promotions tor top
companies this school year.
Flexible hours wfth earning potan·
!al to $2,500 po< semester. Must
ba o,ganlzed, hard-working and
money-motivated. Call Beverly or
Mark at (800) 592-2121

WORK & PLAYi/
Summer !uni Cruise ship
jobs, all types! No experience necessary!
1-800-873-6402 ext. C-11 6

TAKE A YEAR OFF

Save money, have fun,
!ravel, meet new people,
and do something rewarding ...
Be a Nanny!
Lots or year-round jobs avil,
able nationwide, $150$250/Week
For an interview eqll Gloria
at Nanny Dimensions
608·325-3759

70o/o_oFF STORE
,,..We
Feature:
Men's,Women's
ancfChllclren's
Brand Name&
Designer Clothing,
Accesorles&
Plush Toys all at

70%0FF
the regular
retail price!

j,j,j,j,

FINAL .

MARK
DOWN
j,j,j,j,
ON OUR ALREADY
REDUCED
CLEARANCE
ITEMS!!!

Check out our NEW ARRIVALS for
Spring and Summer!

-~-

Located In the Manufectuntrs
Olrecl Mall Hwy 51& B 341-9544

-.Go ANYWHERE.
Go GREYHOUND.

•

rl!li
GREYHOUND
~
l:21eaNe10:
driving to us:
1725 WEST RIVER DRIVE

341-4740
OR THE
MATERIALS CENTER

346-2226

"'2

f

WINTER

SPECIALS
..

STOMACH
.STUFFER
12" pepperoni, thick
crust, extra chNae &

2Cokn$5tt

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

10" pepperoni, or sausage
pizza only

$315

On« eoupon per plru.

I

OM coupon ~r pJzza.

I

Expires 3-7-90

.. Expirjis 3-7-90

~·:

~

I

Fast, Frff Dellveryft

I
I
I

101 North Olvitk>n
Stevens Point, W1 .

Phone: 345-0901

2 Sniall

Fast, Frff Dellveryft
.101 North Oivilk>n
Ste¥en1 Point. WI

'

Phone: 345-0901

T- 10" ChffH Pizzas

!£8:...Plzzaa

for $5.49.
Additional Toppings
$1.09 for both pizzas.

for $8.88.
Additional Toppings
$1.49 for both pizzas.

POINTER
PIZZA

12" pepperoni, thick
crust, extra chNH &

10" pepperoni, or sausage
pizza only

2Cokes$5tt

Expires 3-7-90

I. Expires 3-7-90

I

~

Fast, Frff Delivery••

Fast, Frff Delivery••

101 North Division
Ste¥ent Point. WI

101 North Division

Phone:

Stevana Point. WI
Phone: 345-0901

345-0901

PARTY
PACK

'$749_

Two 14" pepperoni or
sausage pizza & 4 cups of

T-12" ChffH Pizzas
for $7.49.
Additional Toppings
$1.19 lor both pizzas. ,

Coke for ONLY

~

E,pl,,s3-7-~

Fast,
Frff Dellffryft
101 North Division

fo~~De11verr
Stlwnl Point WI
Phono: 345-0901

.

'

Stevens Point, WI ·
Phone: 345-0901

-

I

-

. LATENIGHT

.

LATE·NIGHT~• POINTER
"SPECiAL · · : COM BO .

SPECIAL
pepperoni

14"
Of'IMIUg8
pizza & 4 cupa Coke for

:~.;-· .

'*' ............

$ 6 99

·: $5.69 . .
I · NotgoodwlthanyothM
Expires3-7-~90
· ·
· : r,:;~~flfl~
,
OMco.,pon-plzz&

Fast, Free Dellveryft
101 North Divlsk>n
Stevens Point, WI
Phone: 345-0901

o"9r

•.

1 Expires 3-7-

•

I
I
I
.
I

POINTER
COMBO

I

14" pepperoni or sausage I Small Pizza with your ·
pizza &-4cupsof Cokefor I choice of.any or all of our
1 topplngsf!)ronly

,J

$1095

0no_,.,.._

Ono-.. . - ·

Expires 3-7-90

$395

On, coupon ~r piu•.

OM coupon ~ piz:z&

I
I
I
I
I
I
I .

One couoon pe, onlef'

~

STOMACH
STUFFER

: 2Medium

. 2 Large

$549

Ono-..

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

POINTER
PIZZA

Small Pizza with your
choice of any or all of our
toppings for only

of

ONLY.899

°""---

$5.69

Not good wllh any othM ollor
Taxnotlncllxled · ··

No-topplflflS

Expir~s 3 - 7 - ~

Expires 3 - 7 - ~

.
Fast, Fn,e DeUveryft

.

101 Not1h Division
Siewna Point. WI

Phone:

345-0901

f:.a~.~.!'lffrr

foi:'.!:i!.~llftryft

S19Venl Point. WI
Phone: 345-0901

Strtent Point. WI

For Fast, Free Dellveryft CALL ••.

345-0901

Phof,o;

345-0901

Open
Sun.-Wed . - 11 a:m.-1 :30 a.m.
Thur. - 11 a.m.-2:00 a.m.
Fri.-Sat - 11 a.m.-3:00 a.m.

